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� Seabury books for Christmas 

Man in the Middle 
By JAMES A. PIKE and 
HOW ARD A. JOHNSON 

Famous trialogues - presented on the ABC 
network - in which an ordinary man debates 
his everyday sins with representatives of 
God and Satan. Written in a lively style with 
frequent flashes of wit, a wonderful gift for 
anyone who enjoys a provocative discussion. 
The Seabury Book for Advent, 1956. $2.25 

Great Christian Plays 
Edited by THEODORE. M. SWITZ 
and ROBERT A. JOHNSTON 

Original music and arrangements by Thomas 
Matthews. 
Acting versions of five great medieval folk 
plays in modern English with complete cos
tume and stage directions l\nd four choral 
readings. Vividly dramatizing Christianity, 
this handsome volume will delight anyone 
involved in amateur theatre within or out
side the s-hurch, anyone who appreciates fine, 
unusual literature. Illustrated_. $7.50 

Send RELIGIOUS 

GREETING BOOKS 
- more than a card - a Christmas picture story. 
Beautiful, full-color cards whose illustrations be
hind the numbered doors and windows open to 
surprise scenes as you read. Children find _them 
irresistible! Each, 90¢; 6 or more, each, 80¢ 

A Christmas Carol 
Adapted fram Charles Dickens 

By R. J. Cruickshank. 
Picture by Fritz Wegner. 

David the Shepherd Boy 
(A Christmas Story) 

By Elizabeth Goudge. Picture by B. Biro. 

The Days of Christ's Coming 
By Dorothy L. Sayers. 
Picture by Fritz Wegner. 

Christmas Story 
By Enid Blyton. Picture by Fritz Wegner. 

11¾" x 7¾", in mailing envelopes .. 

At your bookstore 

GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT 

The Pulpit Rediscovers 
Theology 
By THEODORE 0. WEDEL 

This challenging book seeks to bridge the 
gap between the preacher, the religious re
vival, and the man in the pew. Inspiringly 
written, it shows how to fill the needs moral 
idealism alone has failed to satisfy. An ideal 
gift for the clergyman or concerned layman. 

Uncommon Prayers 
Collected by CECIL HUNT 

$3.50 

American edition arranged by John WaUace Suter. 

Prayers which have welled up in the hearts 
of people of maqy cultures and in many 
lands through the centuries make this a gift 
filled with unexpected beauty - with won
derful surprise. $3.50 

Meditations in Hii; Presence 
By JAMES W. KENNEDY 
Foreword by Massey H. Shephe_rd, Jr. 

A devotional companion that interprets the 
Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for each 
Sunday and for Holy Days. An especially 
inspiring, helpful book for the shut-in who 
cannot attend church services. $3.25 

The Critical Years 
By CLARA 0. LOVELAND 

Here is the first authoritative account of the 
reconstruction of the Anglican Church in 
this country (1780-1789). A dramatic story 
which sheds new light on a little-known pe
riod in �merican history. Bibliography. $3.50 

Hymns and the Faith 
By ERIK ROUTLEY 

Those who love sacred music will find this 
a book of r;ire discovery as a leading hymn
ologist discusses 49 of the best-loved hymns 
- their spiritual message and history. $5.75 
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Can You Fill 
• 
ID 

the Missing Line? 

For instance, the last line might be: "Would help such needs to meet." Perhaps you can think of another or better last line. While we're not offering any prizes, we would appreciate receiving your last lines. It is possible we might want to use one or more in our activities, with your permission, of course. 
What is this all about? It's about the American Church Building Fund Commission and its present problem. The A.C.B.F.C. has for over 75 years extended long term loans for the construction and repair of Episcopal churches. Many letters of gratitude fill our files, and tell of splendid accomplishments. This service has been made possible through the wonderful cooperation of the clergy and laity alike, whose gifts and offerings comprise the permanent fund. 
A pressing problem confronts us and we are asking for your help. It is imperative that our permanent fund be expanded to take care of the endless new requests for financing that now overwhelm us. These· are all worthy pleas for assistance. Just $1.00 from you would mean so much. After you have put the last line into words, won't you put the words into action by sending in your contribution to help this very WOfthwhile project? Please write to address below: 

AMERICAN CHURCH 

BUILDING FUND COMMISSION 
170 Remsen Street Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 

Contributions to American Church Building Fund Commission are deductible by the donors 
::io arriving at their taxable net income to the extent provided by the Internal Revenue Code. 
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Is The Episcopal Church 

As we enjoy the roominess of its grand 

dimensions, we rattle around in its great 

framework like pebbles in a gallon can 

Is the Episcopal Church in danger of being so broad in doctrine and flexible in liturgy that it suffers for lack of depth in conviction? Emily Gardiner Neal, writing in the November 11th issue of THE LIVING CHURCH, says she believes the "Church is being liberalized virtually out of existence." She feels that instead the Church "must speak, not in the confused babble of many tongues, but in the loud, clear, coherent voice of conviction." With all this I disagree. The Episcopal Church - and its heritage - has at least one thing in common with ·the United States as it was in • colonial and frontier days. Most of its people migrated to it from someplace else in protest against something else. The word "protestant" is a vital part of our name. We are correctly the Protestant Episcopal Church. Take a look . at the long list of "don't's" to be found surrounding the devout among the Methodists, Baptists, Lutherans, Presbyterians, and. the varied off-shoots from their internal disagreements. Each of these denominations speaks with "the loud, clear, coherent voice of conviction" about these "don't's." And we protest against them. Take a look at· the long list of "do's" to be found surrounding the devout among the Roman Catholics. The "do's" of liturgy and religious practice have· become the act of worship rather than the vehicle for worship - admittedly with many of them, 
4. 

an'd perhaps unadmittedly with a few more. Most certainly conformity has developed a fear of non-conformity. These fears are not discouraged by those in authority. To the contrary, they are encouraged - and through the loud, clear, coherent voice of conviction." Again, against these required "do's" we also protest. 
Room for All To my way of thinking, no other Christian body protests so ably against the narrowness of both "don't's" and "do's" as does the Protestant Episcopal Church. No other Church embraces within the same doctrine .and liturgy room equally for the AngloCatholic and the Low Churchman, with all the stages in between. Now is that good or bad? Is that breadth without depth? We find in our Church breadth in toleration of differences, without shallowness of conviction; depth in the spiritual values of liturgical worship without narrowness in required form. And so be it always, as nearly high, wide, and deep as sinful men can come toward making God's institution on earth approximate His mercy for sinful men. So be it always, too, as a limitless horizon challenging our own strongest personal efforts. But, as we enjoy the roominess of those grand dimensions, we rattle around in that great framework like pebbles in a gallon can. Why? In part, we like to tell ourselves that we are timid. And so we really 

are, too. But are we quite sure that we are not using timidity as a respectable cloak for laziness? My father, a doctor, had a favorite way of telling patients to be their physical age when they rebelled against advancing years. He would tell them that, when they felt an urge to undertake some physical exertion common sense warned against, they should go and lie down until the urge passed away. But some of us are old before our time, when it comes to exerting ourselves in behalf of our God and our Church. We need actually to be careful that our Christian muscles don't atrophy for failure to exercise them in religious opportunities which beckon our enterprise and initiative. We need to be careful that we don't cap the well of some of our noblest intentions when they surge up within us demanding production, and so, through laziness, fail to live what might otherwise be our most useful days. Every man needs to give expression to his greatest inspirations, both for his spiritual life and for his business life. For our inspirations and intentions, given exercise, constitute the power in our lives. And if we exercised them, then at least a few powered pebbles would bang around in this great framework of our Church, and not merely rattle around loosely. I heard a clergyman put his finger on another reason why we tend to rattle our lives away. This rector told 
The Living Church 



By Harry P. Leadingham 

Too Liberal? 

The Tower of Babel by Valkenborch Camera Clix 

SHOULD the Church speak, "not in the confused babble of many tongues, but in a loud, clear, coherent 
voice· of conviction"? Harry Leadingham continues here the discussion of "liberalism11 in the Church.* 

his congregation one Sunday morning that if Jews are God's chosen people, then certainly Episcopalians could qualify as God's frozen people. He was not referring alone to lack of friendliness toward visitors after Church on Sunday mornings. His point was that we stand frozen in the multiplicity of our fears. And how our fears do range! We don't welcome the stranger in our midst for fear we may be welcoming some pillar of the Church who has long been absent, or whom somehow we have so far failed to meet or recognize. And we fear to speak out about our Church as a religious institution to other men for fear we shall be found 
December 9, 1 956 

out for what we are . . .  sinful men professing a better religion than we live. We confuse unworthiness with hypocrisy and are afraid that, if we don't, somebody else will. St. Paul has some warming words for us  fearful men on that count. They are contained in the third chapter of his letter to the Romans, where he is writing about men who might think they can win salvation on their own merits by faultless observance of 
• "Babble" and "babel" are of quite different 

derivation (as any large dictionary will show}. 
Both, however, denote confusion of voices, «babel" 
coming from "Babel" in the story of the "tower 
of Babel" (Genesis 11 : 1-9, and picture on this 
page ) .  According to this story, God broke up 
the attempt to build "a tower, whose top may 
reach unto heaven," by confounding the people's 
language, so that they were unable to "under
stand one another's speech." 

the Jewish law. Paul gives such a thought a blunt rebuttal, saying in part, "Since all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, they are justified by his grace as a gift, through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus . . .  " (Revised Standard Version). Thus, to all men, as to us, salvation is a pure and simple gift which we don't merit, but which no one else does, either. And while we are wholly unworthy of that gift, it is not hypocrisy to accept it ourselves, for it is freely given. And it is assuredly a matter of good news to tell other men that it is also available to them, even as it is available to u nworthy people like ourselves. Consequently we need have no fear in admitting, with all candor, that we personally fail God by not later than Tuesday of each week; but that at least we do owe it to Him to try to pick up the pieces and start anew on Wednesday; and that part of that effort is to try to do some work outside ourselves- among other men, even as part of that effort is also to do some work within ourselves cleaning up our own lives. One cardinal fact stands out for every person who fears his own unworthiness, but who makes a personal religious effort: that while we fail Goel, He does not fail us; and that all Christian experience is essentially one-sided in that direction. The whole Church is made up of sinful men, professing a better religion than any man lives. And who is there, who after considered thought, would want it otherwise? 
Personal Frailties True, we should look at ourselves and within- ourselves, and what we discover should keep us  forever humble. But desertion of a high cause because we are unworthy of it is not humility. Let us acknowledge our mvn personal frailties, but without lessening our loyalties. Loyalty, and zeal in that loyalty, give us motive - purpose •- for whatever power we do 
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have in our lives, and direction for the purposeful movement. No rattling pebble ever had power, motive, and purposeful direction.- . "Behold, I stand at the door, and knock," says our Lord. "If any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him. . ." (Revelation 3 : 20). No man who accepts that awesome invitation will ever rattle his life away. Can you answer these questions? 1 . Do you sincerely think that it is the more important fact that you are going to die into immortality than that you are now living a life's span on earth? And that doesn't envision a 

St. Paul: "Since all  have sinned and fall short of 
the glory of God, they are justified by his grace 
as a gift, through the redemption in Christ . . . .  " willingness to hibernate for three score and 10  years, but is a question relating to keeping the present in perspective against the b,;tckdrop of a future unknown, except that we know it is there. 2. Guard against a glib "yes" to that question, just the same, for the second question is : Do you really consider God to be the central fact, both of this world and eternity? In other words, is He the boss in both? 3. There is a fearful final question if you answer "yes" to that. Are you trying to live now the way you know you are going to wish you had tried to live when the time rolls around for your own very personal entrance into eternity? The "confused babble of many tongues" must be just about the way man sounds to God, no matter how many "do's'.' and "don't's" Episcopa� lians agree on among themselves. And I believe there can be but one "loud, clear, coherent voice of conviction." And that's not the voice of an,y Church. Rather, that's the still, small voice speaking within each child of God, guiding him according to God as he can discover Him. 
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Music Is Of God 

and as we leave His House, with songs of 

praise on our lips, it will inspire us in dis

charging our duties in the days that follow 

By Edith C. Judd 

A t  all times, but perhaps particularly during the Advent season, music rings a triumphant paean of joy in our hearts and spirits. For at that time we rehearse for Christmas the ancient carols and songs that have been known and loved for many generations, telling in glad notes the story of the Holy Birthday, even as in the Advent hymns we recall that blessed hope of our Lord's second coming "to those who look for Him." Whether we are Christian or not; whether we are devoutly religious or frivolously gay; whether we worship in God's House, or stay outside, the old familiar Christmas carols and the never-to-be-forgotten story of the Babe who was born in a stable and cradled in the manger of an inn in old Bethlehem, grip our hearts anew. Those who believe adore with depth of joy and thanksgiving; those who cannot believe must indeed wish that they could, for the glory still shines forth as it did in the "Hallelujahs" of God's angelic choir; the promise of peace and good will still is given to all men. Yet we are likely to forget, in the remembrance of that gracious promise of peace, that the angels' first words were, "Glory to God in the highest." It seems that the world does not remember that to God belongs the first thought of honor and glory, and that after we have offe,red Him praise and homage, then we may begin to expect the fulfillment of the rest of the angelic song of promise - "Peace on earth, good will to men," or as it is 

more correctly rendered, "to men of good will." We love the old songs of Christmastide, but as Christians, it is in our churches that the true music of Christmas inspires us . Our choirs emulate, feebly perhaps, but earnestly and with true inspiration, the song of joyful announcement of our Saviour's birth, while hymns and anthems spring in harmonious melody from our lips and hearts, joining, it may well be, with the grandeur of those heavenly voices before the throne of God; eternal and perfect in their worship and magnification of Jehovah, God Almighty; of the Prince of Peace, His Son, and our High Priest in the heavens; and of the gracious Spirit, the Comforter, who would fill us, as vessels fit for the Master's use, with the wisdom, and knowledge, and love of God. 
An Angels' Choir Music is of God. His heavenly choirs are ever trained and ready to give worship, praise, , and adoration to the Majesty on High. Once, just once, the heavens w_ere opened and a few poor shepherds on earth saw and heard an angels' choir. Simple men they were, of childlike faith : meek and humble, like the Son of God who came to earth that night. The author of the Book of Revelation - a book read at Evening Prayer during Advent - also saw and heard the anthems of an angelic choir: "And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice 
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of a great thunder : and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps : and they sung as it were a new song . . .  and no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth" (Rev. 14:  2-3). The Psalmist said, "And He hath put a new song into my mouth, even praise unto our God" (Psalm 40, King James version). So, we believe, will the redeemed of the Lord learn to sing to perfection songs of praise and worship. Isaiah, too, looks far ahead to the time when Israel in the flesh, as well as the spiritual Israel (the Church), shall receive the blessing: "And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away" (Isaiah 35:  1 0) .  How that supreme and divine joy shall fill all creation with songs to the praise of God! 
Music in Bible The Bible is filled with music from Genesis to the Book of the Revelation. In Genesis we read of Jubal who "was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ" (5 : 20) . In Exodus there is the wonderful song of Moses, after the Lord had brought the children of Israel through the Red Sea in safety and avenged them by destroying the pursuing Egyptian host: "I will sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously: the horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea," etc. (Exodus 1 5 :  I f), and that other magnificent song that Moses sang shortly before his death: "Give ear, 0 ye heavens, and I will speak; and hear, 0 earth, the words of my mouth," etc. (Deuteronomy 32: I f) .  In the Scriptures are recorded the songs of Deborah (Judges 5) ; of trusting Hannah (1 Sam. 2), and many others. Songs of praise, trust, and abiding faith run like a thread of pure gold through the whole Book of Psalms. The last Psalm in the Book, Psalm 150, is a veritable orchestra and choir of glorification and homage: "Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in His sanctuary: praise Him in the firmament of His power. "Praise Him for His mighty acts: praise Him according to His excellent greatness. "Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet: praise Him with the psaltery and harp. "Praise Him with the timbrel and dance: praise Him with stringed in-

December 9, 1 956 

PARTICULARLY during the Advent season we do re.hearse for Christmas ancient carols and songs 
known and loved for many generations. Shown here rehearsing: boys of the choir from the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist in St. Paul, Minn. The church has had a men and boys' chair for over 55 years. 

struments and organs. "Praise Him upon the loud cymbals: praise Him upon the high sounding cymbals. "Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord" (King James Version). ,.ve all know grandeur of the Magnificat, that glorious song of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ. And as we turn the pages, we come to aged Simeon in the Temple on the day of our Lord's Presentation. After he has seen and recognized the Christ, his song of thanks and resignation pours out from his heart :  "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word. For mine eyes have seen Thy salvation," etc. (Prayer Book version of St. Luke 2 : 29£). So we may see that the Holy Spirit works in and through the hearts of God's faithful ones by the medium of music. It is part of our worship to God. As we offer our voices to God in His Church, by using them to bring the joy of worship to His service, let us remember that it is truly a part of His worship that we are privileged to present to Him in song and hymns and ai1thems and amens; joining, as it were, with the holy angels in praise and everlasting glory to our Father in heaven. How can we be slack, or inattentive, or indifferent, or self-righteous if we, as God's choristers on earth, re-

member that really we are in the act of making an offering unto the Lord? Shall we not try to make as full and perfect an offering as the Holy Spirit gives us grace, in our mortal weakness, to do? As St. Paul wrote of the inner life of the spiritually minded: "Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord" (Ephesians 5 :  19). If we truly are spiritually minded, as those who serve the Lord in any capacity should try to be, then the joy of our offering of praise will be a full one indeed, and its blessing will be full in return, for the joy of it will last. As we leave the House of God with His benediction upon us, the thought that we have been permitted to bring an acceptable offering of praise and thanksgiving to our Lord and Maker, will be present with us all through the days that follow, when we must go about our secular duties and occupations. And as we so imperfectly sing our hymns of j oy on earth, can we doubt that with us are joined the choirs of the heavenly host in their gloriously perfect service of praise in heaven? We are, as it were, rehearsing now, bµt some day we shall sing with them in visible unity, and then will our music blend with theirs perfectly, for we shall know from our Blessed Lord Himself that our offering has been, and is; well pleasing in  His sight. 
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Tools 
THE BACKGROUND.  OF THE LIFE OF' 
JESUS. By W. H. Oldaker. Macmillan .. Pp. viii; 88. Paper; 90 cents. 
THE LIVING WORD. Some Bible Words: Explained. By Luther A. Weigle. Thom-as Nelson & Sons. Pp. 72. Paper, 35, cents. 
TOOLS FOR BIBLE STUDY. Edited by 
Balmer H, Kelly and Donald G. Miller .. John Knox Press. Pp. 1 59. Paper, $2 .. 

The Second Sunday in Advent (date of this issue of THE LIVING CHURCH) is. comm.only known as "Bible Sunday," from the reference to the "scriptures" in the Col-lect and Epistle. It seems appropriate,. therefore, on this Sunday to devote this column to some recent aids to the study of Holy Scripture. The period that extends roughly between the Old Testament and the new -covered largely by the Apocrypha - is not too well known by the average person. W. H. Oldaker's The Background of the Life of Jesus will, therefore, fill a real need, for it covers the ground about as concisely as possible, and in simple, non-technical language. At the end of each chapter are appropriate Scripture readings which illustrate the matters discussed and in turn enable t-he reader to read his Bible in the light of the new knowledge thus acquired. There is at least one error. The governor of Syria who removed Pontius Pilate from office was not "pro-consul" (p. 2 1), but "legate"; for Syria was a major "province of the Emperor," governed by a legatus pro praetore, rather than a "province of the Senate." But on the whole, the book can be highly recommended. Do you ever steal your neighbor's wallet - and justify your action by' an appeal to I Corinthians 10 :24, "Let no man seek his own, but every man another's wealth"? If so, you will no longer be able to find scriptural support for such conduct - not after reading The Living Word, by Luther A. Weigle, chairman of the committee of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible. For "wealth," meaning in the Bible not what we ordinarily mean by the term, but rather "welfare," "well-being," is one of 78 words in the King James Version discussed by Dr. Weigle that have changed their meaning since the K JV was produced early in the 1 7th century. If you are a serious student of the Bible and want to purchase some of the best commentaries, concordances; and other . tools of the trade - without wasting 
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money on inferior productions - you will find much help in Tools for Bible Study, which consists of 1 1  chapters that have appeared in the last few years in the 
� quarterly, Interpretation. The top-ranking scholars who contribute to this symposium (one priest of the Church, Robert M. Grant, is represented) discuss not only the best works in each class, but how to use them to best advantage. • FRANCIS C. LIGHTBOURN 

THE INTERPRETER'S B IBLE, VOLUME VI. Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi. • Abingdon Press. Pp. 1 144 . .$8.75. 

Volume VI of the Interpreter's Bible covers a wide range of material through an almost equally wide range of contributors, each not only a sound scholar, but a competent writer - a rather new and welcome phenomenon in commentators. The Church's Old Testament specialists are well represented for the exegesis: Hughell E. W. Fosbroke (Amos); Charles L. Taylor, Jr. (Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah}; and Robert C. Dentan (Zechariah 9-1 2  and Malachi). The critical methods employed in this volume are sound and positive, exceedingly persuasive by their fair weighing of the evidence, and rooted in both reason and faith. Often in this volume, as in others of the series, the most immediately useful and valuable section is the exposition. No preacher can fail to be assisted by the 

wealth of homiletical material set down in exemplary prose, aptly illustrated, and sensitively related to the present scene. Indeed most of the expository material would make first-rate spiritual reading, not only for priests and religious but for the laity as well. Although this_ volume now concludes the Old Testament section of the commentaries, one important thing, from a Churchman's point of view, remains to be done - the setting forth of the scriptures in the context of the liturgy. One cannot help looking forward to such a liturgical examination of the scriptures as a further accompaniment to the necessary exegetical work splendidly carried out in this series. Even as they stand, these commentaries give an affirmative 

answer to the rhetorical questions once asked by the great New Testament scholar, Sir Edwyn Hoskyns, in a Cambridge sermon: 
"Can we rescue a word, and discover a universe? Can we study a language, and awake to the Truth? Can we bury ourselves in a lexicon, and arise in the presence of God?" JOHN 0. BRUCE 
NEW TEST AMENT THEOLOGY. By Ethel
bert Stauffer. Macmillan. Pp. 373. $4.50. 

After Bultmann's New Testamen� Theology, comes the English translation of Stauffer's. It seems that we must always go to the Germans for such works. Unlike Bultmann, Stauffer believes that he can produce a unitary theology of the New Testament, rather than a series of theologies constructed from the various writers. True, he recognizes a development in Netv Testament thought, for the introductory section sketches that development from John the Baptist to Ignatius of Antioch. The central portion of the work, however, is a comprehensive survey of what the author·calls the "Christocentric Theology of History in the New Testament." • This takes us from creation and the fall, through the law and the promise to the central event of God's salvation in Christ, and thence through the period of the Church to the final consummation. A closing section investigates the New Testament evidence for the growth of credal formulae which summarize the Christian understanding of history. This is a theologian's book, just as Bach is a musician's musician. The New Testament schoiar will find here a veritable quarry - particularly in the appendices - for his "scientific work. If it leaves one with an uncomfortable feeling, this is because it is so definitely dated. It belongs to that period which was marked by the rediscovery of the kerygma and the use of that discovery to buttress our ecclesiastical orthodoxies (in this case of course it is Lutheran orthodoxy which is so buttressed). Since 1941 ,  however, (the year of Stauffer's Theology was also the year of Bultmann's essay on demythologizing), we have moved on to a renewed concern as to what is the essential core of the kerygma behind its first-century Jewish and Greek dress, and how that essential core can be proclaimed to the world in the 20th century. This is not to suggest that Bultmann has all the answers: but it does mean that the Stauffer of 1941 is not asking the questions of 1956. It is a pity that Dr. John Marsh was not able to produce this excellent translation, so much more readable than the translation of · the Bultmann Theology, a whole decade ago. REGINALD H. FULLER 
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L E T T E R S 
When minds meet, they sometimes collide. The editor believes, however, that the opinions of his correspondents should be taken at least as seriously as his own. 

Seminary Deans 
May I take this opportunity to express ap

preciation for the excellent editorial in the 
;\lovember 4th issue on the work of seminary 
deans, with which I found myself in hearty 
agreement. I had just been asked to com
ment on a paper by Robert Leslie on the 
goals of Clinical Pastoral Training, a paper 
to be delivered at the Conference on Clinical 
Pastoral Training to be held in Atlantic City, 
November 9th to 1 1 th, and quickly found my 
comments revolving around the editorial. The 
point is that the deeper purposes of clinical 
pastoral training and of the seminaries gen
erally are the same. 

(Very Rev.) Cl:IARLES L. TAYLOR, JR. 
Dean, Episcopal Theological School 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Three Cheers 
Three long, loud cheers for Mrs. Neal! And 

three more for you for obtaining and pub
lishing her article [L. C., November 1 1 th] . 
There is still life in the old Church! 

It ought to help a lot to have a symposium 
looking toward a cure for "liberalism." Cler
ical anarchy is killing us. 

Where does this infection begin? I believe 
it begins as soon as a boy enters our system 
of secular education. And I think it gets a 
death grip in our seminaries. 

MANNING MASON PATTILLO 
Solvang, Calif. 

Dispute - Ever Present 
In comment on Mrs. Emily Gardiner Neal's 

remarks about the Episcopal Church [L. C., 
November 1 1 th], might the suggestion be en
tertained that Mrs. Neal apparently has read 
history to little purpose, and seems to have 
but slight understanding of what religious 
experience is like? 

There has been no time when Christian 
thought has been monolithic and undivided, 
and there is not and has not ever been a 
Church in which dispute has been absent. 
If the opposite situation were conceivable, 
Christians would either not have minds, or 
would have superhuman ones. 

Like every man and organization on earth, 
the Episcopal Church is open to criticism on 
countless scores. If uniformity of thought 
and belief is what Mrs. Neal wants, she will 
find it in no Church whatever, but she can 
find closer approximations to it in some 
Churches than in the Episcopal Church. 

As to her assertion that her pilgrimage of 
several years "should not" have been neces
sary, that testifies only to the common de
mand of the human spirit for Utopia, and 
to Mrs. Neal's seeming unawareness of the 
"pilgrimages" that Christians in all times and 
communions have often found that they had 
to make. The Church cannot do it all for 
anyone, and the more sensitive an individual 
is, the more seeking he will probably have to 
undertake. 

I do not imply that all organizations are 
of equivalent worth, nor that the Episcopal 
Church outshines most others. But fairly de-

Continued on page 22 
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sorts and 
AT ONE TIME, the Bible had, even 
in the lives of Churchpeople, the status 
of a classic - a book that everybody 
praises and nobody reads, as someone 
has defined it. Nowadays, though, it 
seems that people are reading and 
studying the Bible as they have not 
been for many years. 

MY SON, Mike, attracted by the four
color ad for an illustrated Bible in last 
week's issue, informed me that that 
was one thing he wanted for Christ
mas. He got out a copy of the King 
James Version and compared it with 
the Revised Standard at what he re
garded as a key point - the opening 
verses of the Gospel according to St. 
John - and pronounced the King 
James Version better. 

" 'THE DARKNESS comprehended it 
not,' " Mike said, "sounds a lot better 
than 'the darkness has not overcome 
it.' " Which may be true, but it is nice 
to know, as I pointed out to Mike, 
what the passage means as well as how 
it sounds. 

IT DOES NOT yet appear that the 
King James Version has been sur
passed by the Revised Standard, al
though the latter is also remarkably 
fine and musical for reading aloud. 
Here is a passage from Exodus 14: l l - 14: 

And they said to Moses, "Is it because 
there are no graves in Egypt that you 
have taken us away to die in the wilder
ness? What have you done to us in bring
ing us out of Egypt? ls not this what we 
said to you in Egypt, 'Let us alone, and 
let us serve the Egyptians'? For it would 
have been better for us to serve the Egyp
tians than to die in the wilderness." And 
Moses said to the people, "Fear not, stand 
firm, and see the salvation of the Lord, 
which he will work for you today; for 
the Egyptians whom you see today you 
shall never see again. The Lord will fight 
for you and you have only to be still." 

The King James Version puts it:  

And they said unto Moses, Because 
there were no graves in Egypt, hast thou 
taken us away to die in the wilderness? 
Wherefore h_as thou dealt thus with us, to 
carry us forth out of Egypt? Is not this 
the word that we did tell thee in Egypt, 
saying, Let us alone, that we may serve 
the Egyptians? For it had been better for 
us to serve the Egyptians, than that we 
should die in the wilderness. And Moses 
said unto the people. Fear ye not, stand 
still, and see the salvation of the Lord, 
which he shall shew to you today: for the 
Egyptians whom ye have seen today, ye 
shall see again no more for ever. The 
Lord shall fight for you and ye shall 
hold your peace. 

IN LITERARY quality there is not 

conditions 
much difference here. But many of the 
golden texts from other parts of the 
King James Version are deeply en
graved on our hearts. 

THE THING that is most bothersome 
to me about a modern version of the 
Old Testament is the loss of certain 
Biblical interpret ations that reflected 
the mind of the early Church and 
quite possibly the mind of the apostles 
and Christ Himself. Those who wrote 
the New Testament saw "Messianic 
references" (references to the Christ 
who was to come) where nobody else 
saw them - neither their contempo
raries among the Jews, nor the original 
authors of the passages in question. 

THE BEST KNOWN example is the 
passage in Isaiah 7: 14: "Behold a 
young woman shall conceive and bear 
a • son, and shall call his name Em
manuel." What the prophet really said 
was "young woman." But St. Matthew 
makes it "virgin"; and the King James 
translators made it "virgin," accord
ingly. The Revised Standard admits 
the possibility of "virgin" in a foot
note. 

THE PRINCIPLE, I assume, is that 
when you are reading Isaiah you want 
to know what Isaiah meant rather than 
what the author of St. Matthew's Gos
pel made out of it, although in this 
particular case the latter interpretation 
is not entirely ignored. 

IN TRACING down the Bible refer
ences given in last week's column, I 
came across a similar case. In Haggai 
2: 7, the Lord says, "And I will shake 
all nations, so that the treasures of all 
nations shall come in, and I will fill 
this house with splendor." But the tra
ditional reading of the King James 
version is: "I will shake all nations, 
and the desire of all nations shall 
come, and I will fill this house with 
glory." A long-established name for 
Christ - "Desire of Nations" - dis
appears in the literal rendition of 
Haggai's prediction that all nations 
shall be shaken down to send money 
to Jerusalem. 

THE POINT really is, I suppose, that 
you can't get along without the King 
James Version, not only for its beauty 
but for its witness to certain tradi
tional Christian understandings; and 
you can't get along without the Re
vised Standard, either; for it does bring 
you closer to a precise intellectual 
understanding of the Bible, and does 
so with reverence and beauty. Use 
them both, and use them together. 

PETER DAY. 
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E D I T O R I A L S 

Liberalism 

Pro and Con 

The wmd "Libeca!" is one of many meanings, even within the religious realm. To some it implies a disbelief in the existence of revealed religion. To others it implies a disbelief in the authority of the Church to say what the Gospel is. To others, it may imply only a willingness of the Church to be patient in dealing with those who claim the privileges of membership but question or reject some doctrines or disciplinary regulations. To stiH others, it might mean that, while the Church is firm in applying doctrinal and disciplinary standards to its own members, it rejects the use of any form of force or pressure to bring people into membership. Whether a person is a religious Liberal or not would depend in the first place on his adhering to one or another of these positions, and in the second place upon the choice of some particular issue or group of issues as the test of Liberalism. Does Christ teach that faith can move mountains? Do His followers insist that you are not one with Him unless you believe this teaching of His? Does the Bible say that the world was created in six days? Does the Christian Church insist that you must believe in the truth of every statement in the Bible, including this one? Does the Prayer Book provide that Fridays are days of abstinence? Does the Episcopal Church insist that you follow this rule if you desire the privileges of membership? Then there are the great issues of original sin, the Incarnation, the Atonement, the Resurrection, everlasting life - how "Liberal" are you going to be about a religious position that claims the name of Christianity but yet denies one or more of these key doctrines? And is the Virgin Birth a key doctrine or isn't it? Then, of course, there is the matter of accepting doctrines by a sort of "reinterpretation" which deprives them of their original me,!ning. This is what was known in the Roman Church as "Modernism," a movement to reconcile Christianity with disbelief by accepting the statements of the Creed as myths and metaphors embodying truth but · not fact. The Creed does actually contain at least one metaphorical statement; for everybody, including the people who framed the Nicene Creed, knows that God the Father does not have a right hand. However, to interpret the Creeds as a whole in modernist terms is repugnant to most of us, for it replaces whole-

hearted moral assent with a sophisticated legal assent. In all these examples, the word "Liberal" has an essentially negative significance. • Raising the question of how much control the Church should have over its message and its membership naturally brings up the question of what the minimum message is and what the minimum requirements are. The less you demand, the more liberal you are. And no matter where you personally stand, you can be sure that somebody else is too liberal for you and yet another person is not liberal enough for you. If you call yourself a Liberal in religion, you probably mean that you would like Christians in general or your Church in particular to be a little more Liberal in this negative sense. If you are one of those who use the word "Liberal" as an epithet, you probably mean that you want Christians in general or your Church in particular to be a little stricter in proclaiming and enforcing Christian doctrine and practice. But there is another se·nse in which the words, "Liberal," and "free," and "liberty" have a much more positive and vital relationship to Jesus Christ and His Gospel. When one thinks of the word in this sense, the question of Emily Gardiner Neal's recent article, "Is the Episcopal Church being liberalized out of existence?" has to be turned inside out. The Church of Christ, including the portion of it known as the Protestant Episcopal Church in the USA, was liberalized into existence. That is what the New Testament is all about. "Tell me, ye that desire to be under the Law," says St. Paul to the Galatians, "Do ye not hear the law? . . .  He who was of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the freewoman was by promise. . . . Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the mother of us all. . . .  Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free and be not entangled again in the yoke of bondage." In St. Luke's Gospel, Christ declares Himself to be the fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy: "He has anointed me to preach good news to the poor; He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord." The Epistle of St. James speaks of "the perfect law, the law of liberty." I Peter enjoins us to "live as free men." The Gospel according to St. John tells us that in Christ we shall know the truth and the truth shall make us free. St. Paul applied the principle of Christian freedom specifically to the ordinances of the Jewish law, and fought to maintain the liberty of Gentile Christians. But the reason why he fought for Christian freedom and - even more certainly - the reason why he won the fight was that Liberalism is an absolutely · fundamental note of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." 
The Living Church 



The application of this principle to conduct has 
been expressed in the startling epigram, "Love God, 
and do what you please." It is perhaps equally cor
rect to say, "Love God and believe what you please." 
The one thing necessary in each case would be such 
perfection in our love of God that we naturally do 
what He calls us to do and believe what He calls 
us to believe. 

In fact, we do not attain either to total virtue or to 
total wisdom in this life. The man who would move 
toward the perfect freedom promised by Christ must 
follow the promptings of his own conscience and his 
own intellect, and must also find within the Christian 
fellowship the means of correcting and strengthening 
both. 

The Gospel - "good news" - of our redemption 
in Jesus Christ is brought to us by other people in the 
first place, for no man ever heard of Christianity un
less the Church, in the person of some minister or 
layman, brought it to him. Even the Bible, which has 
authority' and immediacy of its own in defining and 
proclaiming the Christian message, would not exist 
unless Jews and Christians had written it in the past, 
preserved it through the ages, and printed and dis
tributed it in our own generation. 

To appropriate this good news for himself, each 
Christian must arrive at a personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ. But every means he uses to establish 
this relationship is something that has been taught 
to him or brought to him by the Church. 

Accordingly, the Church's efforts to preserve the 
integrity of its message and to educate the minds and 
consciences of its members are undertaken for the 
very purpose of proclaiming and extending the liberty 
to which mankind attains in Christ - just as the 
Constitution of the United States incorporates a list 
of do's and don't's expressly to "secure the blessings of 
liberty to ourselves and our posterity." 

The savage, fending for himself in the wilderness of 
a hostile world, has a certain kind of freedom -
freedom from the necessity of accommodating his likes 
and dislikes to those of his fellowmen. But to perpet
uate his life he needs a family; to secure physical 
safety, a food supply, and other amenities, he needs 
a tribe; to enlighten and liberate his mind he needs 
a language and a tradition. He must be shown how 
to make knives and arrowheads, how to light a fire, 
how to tell good mushrooms from poisonous ones. 
Generally speaking, the process of developing culture 
is one in which greater freedom is the direct result 
of greater social organization." 

Freedom itself belongs on the Church's list of do's 
and don't's. Do be a free man. Don't use your liberty 
as a cloak of maliciousness. Do believe the Gospel. 
Don't be led astray by attractive alternatives to the 
Gospel. Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made us free. If the Liberal wishes to practice 
and propagate liberty, he must be a servant of God, 
honoring all men, fearing God, loving the brother-
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hood, and respecting authority. If the Catholic wishes 
to transmit the doctrines and Sc!craments and disci
pline of the Church without diminution or dilution, 
he must defend Christian liberty as zealously as he 
defends the doctrine of the Incarnation itself. 

The specific place of the Episcopal Church within 
Christendom has a vital relationship to this matter 
of the tension between freedom and authority. We 
deplore, with Emily Gardiner Neal, the idea that 
belief that Jesus was "a good man" represents a suffi
cient acceptance of the Church's message about Jesus 
Christ. We deplore it because it is an inadequate 
foundation for Christian intellectual and moral and 
spiritual freedom. 

Harry Leadingham's article in this issue, defending 
the Church's libertarianism, necessarily comes face to 
face with the fact that presenting even a Liberal faith 
in terms that provide meaning and motivation to life 
involves decisions and conclusions and assumptions 
which Christians do not share with non-Christians. 

The Episcopal Church is not alone among Churches 
in thinking that it has the proper balance between 
freedom and authority - or, to take the point of view 
expressed by Mrs. Neal, that it could have the proper 
balance if only Churchmen appropriated their herit
age more fully. Each Church, naturally, thinks that 
it has the purest and most complete presentation of 
the Christian message. Yet, we as Episcopalians have 
particularly strong grounds for our claim to this dis
tinction. We have a perfectly explicit faith, expressed 
in the Creeds and forms of worship that have stood 
the test of the ages. We have a ministry in direct 
continuity with that established by Christ Himself. 

Yet, all the laws and all the authority implicit in 
the Church's structure and standards are presented to 
its members as something they are invited to accept 
voluntarily for themselves. Clergy and laymen are not 
easily removed even under such painful circumstances 
as those of the Melish case. Erroneous belief is tol
erated to an extent that seems scandalous to many. 
But is the Church really in danger of "being liberal
ized out of existence"? We do not think so. There 
has probably been no period within the past 100 
years in which the members of the Episcopal · Church 
in general had a firmer grasp on the whole faith and 
sacramental practice of the Catholic Church. 

Call it "free Catholicism" or "Catholic freedom," 
or, in the terminology that was popular some years 
ago, "Liberal Catholicism." In any combination, these 
words mean that freedom is what Christianity is all 
about - freedom from sin, freedom from fear, free
dom from darkness and despair, freedom for what 
Christ Himself calls being His "friends." (The differ
ence between a friend and a servant is that a friend 
is free to say and do what he thinks right.) And the 
way to that freedom, as presented by the Episcopal 
Church, is the way of life in a community - the 
Church - that tells us frankly what is involved in 
living as free Christian men. 

1 1  
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YOUR TAX-FREE Gins 

Consider now the good use to which such a gift to the 

Episcopal Church Foundation can be put . bearing in 

mind that it will be not only a gift that will help the 

Church today but one that will be used over and over again. 

T H E  • • • • c a • A L  This is a personal message to those people who are contemplating gifts 
C H U RCH '0""0..,0" which can be deducted in figuring their income taxes for this calendar year . . .  gifts' which will be made between now and December 3 1 .  The decisions which will be made concetning who will receive these gifts are important; they are decisions which deserve prayerful consideration. Since 1949 when the Episcopal Church Foundation was created, more and more Episcopalians have been changing their pattern of giving. They have looked hard and carefully at this Foundation and have decided that here is an opportunity which deserves their support . . .  an opportunity as big as the many big challenges which face the Church today in its mission and work throughout the world. It is true that the Foundation offers opportunities to serve over and above the generosity which prompts gifts at the parochial level or the diocesan level. Here briefly, in this message to you, is the story of the Episcopal Church Foundation and the opportunity it offers to Episcopalians everywhere. 

What is the Episcopal Church Foundation? 

One could adequately describe the Foundation in a single sentence: It is an instrument to help Episcopalians translate their Christian Faith into action. The essence of Christianity lies in deeds rather than words. Vague talk about being a Christian never fed a hungry person, never won a soul to God, never changed the world the slightest bit for the better. 

A program that is considerably more than words alone. 

The Church carries on a program far broader than ministering to the spiritual needs of its members. It is, as it should be, a militant force which puts ideas into action, which should and does constantly strive to play an increasingly important part in this most difficult era in history; it must work constantly to make a better and a more Christian world. 
In today's complex society it must accept responsibilities for the minds and bodies, as well as the souls of men. It is our strongest shield in a divided world. Its work must include feeding .the hungry, providing care for the sick, assisting friendless aged people, helping to educate needy youths. In city slums it is challenging the spread of juvenile delinquency, and it is bringing a more aware ministry to rural areas. The work of the Church here and overseas is and must be based on the needs of human beings and not on platitudes. It practices, as it preaches, that deeds are the only measure of Christian living. 

The Church faces unanswered challenges. 
While the Church is doing much, the sad truth is that it leaves much undone. A hard way to put it is that its program - based .on the second great commandment - is limited by the financial means available to it; those means; in truth, are not sufficient. 
Episcopalians are usually surprised to learn that the income of the Church from regular giving is just about enough to let it hold its present position with practically nothing left over to enable it to undertake new responsibilities. The result :  Many challenges are passed up . . .  many who cry out for help cry in vain. 
There is only one way the Church can move forward decisively into new fields of service. That way is the utilization of special gifts from its members. The history of such giving in the past discloses one surprising fact. These special gifts are often exceptional giving. And in the past these gifts have not been large enough to enable the Church to use them as a basis for future planning. Thus the Church was not able to accumulate a ready reserve of funds so that any opportunities for action, new challenges in a con-
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.ntly challenging world, could be taken advantage of without delay. It was long evident lt, if such challenges were to be met properly. another way was needed to provide rids with which to meet them. 

nd so . . .  the Foundation was born. 

was against this background that the Presiding Bishop called together a small group prominent laymen to discuss ways to provide a more firm financial basis for the mrch . . .  a more firm financial basis to meet unanswered opportunities. This was ck in the late '40s. The result of this meeting was a decision to build an organization Lich would carry on a continuing program of informing Episcopalians of opportunities en to the Church and of seeking gifts and translating those gifts into action to meet >se opportunities. The years which have passed have demonstrated how wise this :ision was. Today the Foundation is a working reality; it is providing very substantial istance for work in many fields that the Church would otherwise be unable to do. , measure the full value of the work it has done would require many pages in this gazine. 

ow to make a gift to the Episcopal Church Foundation. 

,e Foundation serves the giver as well as the Church. It has made it possible for every iscopalian, whatever his means and whatever his special interest in the Church, to a better steward . . .  to use the Foundation as a means of putting faith into action. u can designate gifts to aid a special project - in your own parish, in your diocese elsewhere. The Foundation acts, then, as an impartial administrator of the gift, uring that its conditions are scrupulously carried out. Or you can make an untricted gift, which means telling the Foundation, "Take this and use it when and ere it will accomplish the most for the Church." Such gifts, whether large or small, p the Foundation build ·up a reserve of funds which enable it to aid the Church N, and in the future as new opportunities for service arise. Contributions can be made money or securities. And every gift is an allowable deduction for income tax pur;es. Address your gift to 
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Christian Racial Policy Is Goal 
Of Rhodesia, Says Bishop Hughes 

By JEAN SPEISER 

When the Rt . .  Rev. William James Hughes, Bishop of Matabeleland in Southern Rhodesia, left America December 6th, to return home, he had traveled 20,000 miles and addressed more than 160 gatherings - 72 in the United States, 88 in the British Isles - in behalf of a cause that dominates his ministry, that of preventing the disaster of apartheid (segregation) as it operates in the Union of South Africa, from occurring in Rhodesia. "If a Christian racial policy wins its way there, in Rhodesia," Bishop Hughes steadfastly believes, "Africa easily may become the most important connecting link between the White and the non-White world. "The problem before the Church is to train the African to take part in Christian civilization and to train the European to receive him." In order to understand this problem, it is necessary to know something about this country and the place of the Church in it. The diocese of Southern Rhodesia was set up in 189 1 .  In 1952 the diocese of Matabeleland (Ma-ta-BE-le-land) was created out of it, and Bishop Hughes, then assistant bishop of Birmingham, was called to be its first head. Matabeleland, together whh the dioceses of Mashonaland, Northern Rhodesia, and Nyasaland, form the ecclesiastical province of Central Africa, created in 1955. These bishoprics are included in a new federal state - the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, formed in 1953 of former British protectorates. The new state now awaits dominion status. Living here are 7,000,000 Africans and 225,000 Whites. The Matabele people are Zulus who reached Rhodesia from Natal about 125 years ago. Known for centuries for their great military discipline, they are also, Bishop Hughes says, "fine physically and mentally alert." There is every opportunity to make a fair start in this comparatively new land - a "settlers' land" the bishop calls it, in which 1 ,000 White immigrants, mostly British, arrive every month. "Remember," he pointed out, "that contact between Black and White on any large scale is only 65 years old, compared with 300 years in the Union of South Africa. 
Racial Partnership 

"The declared policy of the government," he continued, "is partnership between races, as opposed to that of White supremacy. 
1 4  

"The Federation therefore is i n  a key position in Africa. If its 'partnership' policy succeeds, its influence throughout the rest of the continent will be very great. There is a chance, even, that it may by example be able to effect changes in the Union of South Africa, where the government is more sensitive to public opinion than may seem apparent." But, warned the Bishop, "if this is to come to pass, all spiritual forces need to be strengthened, because personal relations depend only incidentally on economic factors or government legislation." Bishop Hughes' diocese is close to 200,000 square miles in area (about the size of Colorado and Wyoming combined). Its residents include 1,000,000 Africans and 80,000 Whites. In addition to the I 00,000 square miles of Matabeleland, there has recently been added to his jurisdiction the Protectorate of Bechuanaland, whose chief, Seretse Khama, acquired fame some years ago by taking a British white woman as his wife. It is obvious that Bishop Hughes considers his pastoral role an important one. In visiting his 12 fully organized parishes and 14 mission stations he travels by car on main roads, "by jeep in the bush." Total communicants, he estimates, are 42,000 Whites and 60,000 Africans.· The pro-cathedral is located at Bulawayo, the original seat of the Matabele king. Three hundred miles away is Salisbury, capital of the Federation. Good roads extend from Bulawayo to every point on the continent. The country is much more developed, says Bishop Hughes, than that of British Guiana, of comparable size. There is much farm land and cattle country. 
Delectable Climate 

The altitude is more than 4,000· feet, and the climate "delectable," with an average summer temperature of 85 degrees. [The Bishop shivered and looked over his shoulder at the dreary New York landscape.] The Roman Church in the Federation is represented by about three to every five Anglicans, but the other combined denominations are "together about as strong as we." Jehovah's Witnesses and Seventh Day Adventists are "very active." The Mohammedan element - the only other faith represented - is negligible, inasmuch as there are only some 7,000 Asians in the country. The area is rich in minerals, with rapid industrial development that Bishop Hughes describes as "potentially of great benefit to the whole world." The only threats to the young state's future, seemingly, are : 

� The rise of Black nationalism, "rooted in the hate of everything White -whether government, commerce, education, or religion. This is the sort of thing the South African government is trying more than any other, to foster." � Communist penetration. "It i s  known," said Bishop Hughes, "that Jomo Kenyatta, leader of the Mau Mau, had four years in Moscow before • organizing this movement. Happily, it never penetrated Rhodesia - never got farther south than Kenya. "Our sails, for the present," he affirmed, "are set fair. "To be sure, there are obvious flaws. One is the pass law applicable to all Africans, who must at all times carry an identity card (this has been in effect since their arrival more than 100 years ago), and I personally think it will just die. "Another seeming inequity is the land apportionment act, which restricts areas to White and Black people. It is described by the government as intended to prevent speculators from buying up 'real estate to the disadvantage of the African.' "African women urgently need emancipation. Before the Whites arrived, tl1ey were only chattels. Now - in the last five years - they are coming to school." Schools are now segregated, but that rule is being changed. Early in 1957 the University College of Rhodesia, the only degree-awarding college in the Federation, is scheduled to open its doors to fully integrated classes. 
Segregation Ending 

"As time goes on," says Bishop Hughes, · "we expect this to penetrate to the lower schools. The point to bear in mind is that contact between Blacks and Whites is still a new thing, and that a high percentage of Africans are still very primi-tive. "The immediate thing, of concern to the Church, is the building of a new high school for Africans I 8 miles from Bulawayo at the Cyrenian Mission, which eventually will cater for 350 boys. At our next intake in January there will be places for 50. Already the applications have passed 2,000." The country is building schools as fast as it can finance them, the bishop reports. "The government's educational policy not only is liberal, but offers every encouragement to the African, whose demands are so great that both government and missionary resources are stretched to the full." Local people make their own bricks and supply the labor and, in the case of the Church schools, the government gives grants-in-aid to all teachers, which raises their salary scales to those of governmentschool instructors. It also gives a building grant of one-third of . the cost of the new high schools. In Matabeleland secondary schools the liberal arts are strong, with next emphasis 
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on arts and crafts, and teacher-training. The gap between elementary school and college, previously so vast, is closing slowly. What voice does the African have in his government? "There is a common voters' rule," re• plied the bishop, "which means, in effect, that anyone with an annual income of 200 to 300 pounds may vote, regardless of race. Today only 3% of Africans vote. [ A pound is worth $2.80 in American money.] "If this seems unfair, let me point out that in 1953, in one area of 80,000 square miles, cattle sold by Africans realized 238,000 pounds (about $674,000). In my tour of the countryside, never have I seen anything approaching a 'shanty-town.'  The new houses - and they are a-building all over the place - are all brick. Many new roads are being built as well." Locally, the African township is governed by town councils, which are autonomous. Perhaps the most encouraging observation in the sharing of governmental responsibility is the election of six Africans to the two-house governing body. 
Living Together 

"We are learning to live together," said he. "If we don't, there will be trouble." The bishop's intensive U.S. tour was planned by Bishop Boynton, Suffragan of New York, whose guest Bishop Hughes was in that city, and the American Church Union. He addressed the annual ACU council banquet in October. Speaking in such widely differing communities as Bridgeport, Conn.; White River Junction, Vt.; Michigan City, Ind.; San Francisco and Placerville, Calif.; Portland, Ore.; and Fort Worth, Texas, Bishop Hughes visited 2 1  cities. He preached at the cathedral in New York, and at several churches there, and was the first guest on the new 1956-7 series of Dean Pike's Sunday television program. Several Lions clubs were privileged to hear him, as well as the society for the Advancement of Caribbean Education and students at General Theological Seminary, Berkeley Divinity School, and the Philadelphia Divinity School. The Sunday before he left for London, where he will address the Houses of Parliament and theological students at Kings College, Bishop Hughes preached three sermons in New York City and its sub· urbs. Between times, the days of the slight but indefatigable Bishop were studded with "fixtures" (appointments). He has visited the U.S. twice before -in 1949 and in 1950. Said he in parting: "The more I see of this country, the better I like it. I think your enegry and your vigor are phenomenal, and I believe you are accomplishing great things - not only as a country, but as a Church." 
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Hungarian Refugees 
Met at Camp Kilmer 
By Episcopal Canon 

When the first planeload of 60 Hungarian refugees arrived at Camp Kilmer, N. J., on November 20th they were met by Canon Robert D. Smith, chairman of the Christian Social Relations Department of the diocese of New Jersey. A huge placard in their own language which read, "God has brought you" also greeted . the Hungarians. The Episcopal Church has assured Church World Service of its readiness to take responsibility for 200 Hungarian families in this country. The Church, which recently gave $2,000 for Hungary from the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief, has indicated that it will cooperate fully with Church World Service, relief arm of the National Council of Churches in the resettlement program. The Episcopal Church offer was made on the basis of a flood of letters, telegrams, and phone calls received from dioceses all over the country. The clergy and laymen who offered help are being advised of this Church's continuing responsibility for aid to refugees from all parts of the world. The Rev. Alexander Jurisson, himself a displaced Estonian Orthodox priest, said: "We can't tell what may happen tomorrow in Poland or Rumania." Fr. Jurisson is Resource Secretary for the Episcopal Church's Committee on World Relief and Church Cooperation. He said that refugees already in waiting camps, who are "also victims of the same Communism," must not become "forgotten children." The Rev. Almon R. Pepper, head of the Christian Social Relations Department of the National Council, said that through support of Church World Service and the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief, Church men and women are in a position to give immediate aid in any emergency. "The Presiding Bishop's Fund is ready to act whatever happens, wherever it happens." As of November 1, 1956, member churches of Church World Service have resettled 14,2 1 7  refugees. Of these, 2,182, or about 1 ,000 families, have been taken care of by the Episcopal Church. Before the expiration of the refugee relief act the Church expects another 1,000 families. Refugees are brought over under preliminary assurances signed by the National Council. The parish and diocesan committees move into action on their arrival to secure jobs and housing. Dioceses who have led in this work are Massachusetts, Connecticut, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and New York. Fr. Jurisson noted that the Brotherhood of St. Andrew of the diocese of Connecticut has been especially active, and the diocese of 

Los Angeles has accepted a large number of Dutch refugees from Indonesia. The World Council, which has been working at the Austro-Hungarian border since the beginning of the emergency in Hungary, has advised member Churches that "as in almost all refugee crisis, the primary need is money, that commodity that can do most and be used flexibly to cope with constantly changing emergencies." Commenting on the successful relief operation in Austria, Dr. Norris Wilson, Executive Director of Church World Service in America and a member of the World Council Relief Committee, said Christians all over the world would be heartened to learn that "the Church was there." 

Fr. Ferris Declines Election 
As Bishop of Central America 

The Rev. Raymond T. Ferris, rector of Christ Church, Nashville, Tenn., has notified the Presiding Bishop that he will not accept election as missionary bishop of the newly created missionary district of Central America. Fr. Ferris' election took place at the re.cent meeting of the House of Bishops, November 1 2th to 1 6th, at Pocono Manor, Pa. Because of his non-acceptance, another election will have to be held -at the next meeting of the House of Bishops at Sewanee, Tenn., September, 1957, unless a special meeting should be called in the meantime. 

The ,Rev. Ralph S. Dean 
Elected Bishop of Cariboo 

At a meeting of the Synod of the diocese of Cariboo, British Columbia, on November 2 1 st, at Kamloops, the Rev. Ralph Stanley Dean, principal of Emmanuel College, Saskatoon, was elected bishop of the diocese of Cariboo. He was elected on the fourth ballot. Dr. Dean graduated from the University of London and after some years of  parochial experience in a London slum p arish and in a country town he became chaplain and later vice-principal of the Lm:idon College of Divinity. 
REV. R. S. DEAN Five years ago he was appointed to his present position in Canada. In announcing his acceptance, Dr. Dean stated that he regarded the call as a challenge of a missionary nature which was not to be evaded. As a conductor of quiet days, retreats, clergy conferences, and parochial missions, his services have been highly valued wherever he has served. 
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ILAFO Plans Conference 
In England Next September 

The Central Committee of ILAFO (International League for Apostolic Faith and Order) will hold a conference in England from September 5-12, 1 957, according to an "informal letter" sent to ILAFO sympathizers by the Rev. Michael Bruce, Executive Secretary. ILAFO exists "to promote understand-· ing between Catholic minded Christians of various communions" and "to enable such Christians to . . . work together for the unity of all Christians, according to Apostolic Faith and Order." An ILAFO conference was held in Racine, Wis ., summer of 1 954. The Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church is honorary president of ILAFO, and Bishop Brady of Fond du Lac, honorary vice-president. The Rev. Raymond Raynes, C.R., is chairman. It is hoped that countries represented in ILAFO will plan to send a delegation to the proposed conference. The conference - is planned to consist primarily of responsible theologians and Churchmen who accept ILAFO's aims, but it is hoped that each delegation may also include one or two able young people who may begin to prepare themselves for carrying ILAFO's work further in the future. The general theme of the conference will be "The Catholic Approach to Reunion." The site for the conference will hold up to 80 people. There will be a registration fee of £2 (about $6). This will not be returnable, but may be transferred to an alternative delegate from the same country. The total cost of the cor.fe:rence will not be more than £6. 10.0, including the registration fee (about $ 18) .  Intending delegates are asked to get in touch as soon as possible with their national representative or with the Rev. Michael Bruce, Executive Secretary, ILAFO, Chiddingfold Rectory, Surrey, England. 

Five Russian Orthodox 
Churches Switch Allegiance 

A total of five Patriarchal Russian Orthodox Churches in America have renounced their allegiance to the parent body in Russia and have affiliated with the Russian Orthodox Church of North America within the last year. The latter Church is autonomous and does not recognize the authority of the Moscow Patriarchate. The Patriarchal Church is under the jurisdiction of the Moscow group. A spokesman for Metropolitan Leonty of New York, head of the Russian Orthodox Church of North America, said that a growing movement among the congregations and pastors of the Patriarchal Church to switch their affiliations was becoming evident. He added that two other congregations were "in the process" of taking the same step. The Patriarchal Church claims a total of 46 affiliated congregations and gives 
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n o  stausucs as to membership. The Russian Orthodox Church of North America is listed in the National Council of Churches Year book of American Churches as having 350 congregations with a membership of 750,000. 

Cooperation Between Sexes 
Discussed by World Council 

If the Church "dared give up its conservatism" on the roles of sexes it · could release new power for its work in the world, said Miss Helen Turnbull, associate secretary of the Department on the Cooperation of Men and Women in Church and Society of the World Council of Churches. Miss Turnbull was speaking at an interchurch meeting at the Grosvenor Hotel in New York City sponsored by the World Council. Miss Turnbull said Christian faith "has a revolutionary new element to bring to the present broken relationships between men and women." She said it seeks to replace competition, defensiveness, loneliness, and mistrust with acceptance and appreciation. The new Churches of Asia and Africa are practicing cooperation as a matter of necessity, she said, and their clergy and laity are surprised by the conservatism of the mother Churches in the United States and Europe. After her talk, Miss Turnbull stated she believes ordination of women will come to all the churches "in God's own time." She said, however, that it is not a pressing concern now of either the Vvorld Council department or the Episcopal Church. 
Moscow Uses Statements of 
Churchmen to Deny Deporting 

The Moscow Radio broadcast a veritable avalanche of statements by Churchmen allegedly denying that Hungarians had been deported to the Soviet Union. The statements also were aired over stations in the satellite countries, with the exception of Poland. All the statements were read by announcers. One of them attributed to the Bishop of Munkacevo and Uzhgorod said: "Roads from Hungary pass through our region, and we· all watch closely the routes of these 'deportees' by rail and automobile. Because of my clerical position, I am visited daily by many people, and not one has seen or heard of a single arrested person being deported. This is clearly because there are no such persons." Archbishop Palladii of Lwow and Tarnopol (now the Soviet Ukraine) was quoted as saying: "We do not know of a single case of forced deportation from Hungary to the Soviet Union, and we live close to the Hungarian border, which is connected to the Soviet Union only by the Ivov Railroad." 

Bishop Quin of Texas Dies 
The Rt. Rev. Clinton S. Quin, retired Bishop of the diocese of Texas, died November 29th at St. Luke's Hospital, Houston, after a long and lingering illness, at the age of 73. Bishop Quin had retired on October 31 ,  1955, after 37 years of service as bishop of Texas. Bishop Quin entered the hospital on November 9th. Bishop Quin was consecrated as bishop coadjutor of the diocese of Texas in 19 18  and took over as bishop of the diocese in 1 928. He had previously served as rector of Grace Church, Paducah, Ky., and as rector of Trinity Church, Houston. 

Religious Drama Presented 
On Church Anniversary . 

Over 1,200 persons viewed a full length play, "The Zeal of Thy House" by Dorothy Sayers, which was presented by Grace Church, Utica, N. Y., as part of their 1 00th anniversary celebration. The play was directed by Marjorie A. Hughes and the music was written and directed by Frederick Monks, organist at Grace Church. The church, with the cooperation of the local Players Club, presented three public performances of the play in the chancel of the church. Bishop Peabody and Bishop Higley were guests at a special centennial service at which the principal speaker was Clifford P. Morehouse, whose topic was "The Missionary Task of the Church." He discussed his world-wide travels, emphasizing the work of the Church in India, Okinawa, and the Philippines. 

GRACE Church celebrates anniversary with drama. 
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Former Roman Congregation 
Honors Retiring Priest 

When the Rev. Joseph Anastasi became the Episcopal priest to a whole congregation of former Roman Catholics over 3 1  years ago, he faced many problems. The church, St. Anthony of Padua, in Hackensack, N .  J., was debt ridden and foreclosure proceedings on the building had been started. With the exception of a baptismal register, there were no records on the tiny congregation and the parishioners, who to all intent and purpose were Roman Catholics, knew next to nothing about the Episcopal Church. The church had been closed by the Roman Catholic bishop and the Italian congregation had been told to attend an Irish church some distance from the Italian colony where they lived. Unwilling to give up their church, the congregation appealed to the Episcopal Bishop of Newark to provide service6 for them during Holy Week and Easter and Bishop Stearly sent Fr. Anastasi to officiate at those services. For over 3 1  years Fr. Anastasi served the congregation at St. Anthony's. On  October 21st the faithful priest, who a few years ago had been made Archdeacon for Italian Work in the diocese of Newark, retired, at the age of 72. Farewell services and a reception were held for Fr. Anastasi at which the congregation presented him with a purse and an oil painting of himself, which will remain in St. ,Anthony's. Fr. Anastasi will live in Orlando, Fla. The church and parish hall were banked in flowers during the reception, donated by a Roman Catholic florist in Hackensack who wanted to take part in the tribute to Fr. Anastasi. The first thing Fr. Anastasi did when he took over St. Anthony's was to present to the congregation the position of the Episcopal Church and to see how the financial problems could be solved. A member of the Board of Missions, a vestryman of Christ Church, Hackensack, got busy on the legal and financial angle. The sum of $9,000 was borrowed from a bank and the Board of Missions made a gift of $1 ,000 and a loan of $2,000. Six months later, St. Anthony's became an organized mission of the diocese . of Newark, with 5 1  communicants, an increase of 38 over the previous Easter. Now, in 1 956, the church has a membership of 130 families, with 536 baptized members and 319  communicants. They own a beautiful church, well equipped and free of debt. Over 250 people attended the testimonial service for Fr. Anastasi including a number of clergymen from churches throughout the dioceses of Newark and Long Island. 
Charities Fund Exceeds Goal 

The 1956 Episcopal Charities Fund in the diocese of Rhode Island has already exceeded its goal of $ 135,000 by over 
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$2,000, according to an announcement by Bishop Higgins of Rhode Island. Money collected through the charities fund will go to the Bishop's Discretionary Fund, College Chaplain Service, Institutional Chaplain Service, Holiday House, Pascoag Youth Center, St. Andrew's School, St. Dunstan's School, St. Michael's School, St. Martha's House, St. Mary's Home for Children, and Seamen's Church Institute. The fund, now five years old, has raised a total of $500,800, with the annual contributions more · than trebling since $45,200 was contributed in 1952. 

Sisters Travel 1 ,500 Miles 
For Confirmation Instruction 

About 1,500 miles were traveled by Ciana and Michala Buckmaster in preparation for their confirmation day. The girls, who will be confirmed at St. Cornelius Church, Dodge City, Kan., traveled 125 miles from their home in Elkhart every Tuesday during the summer months to be instructed for confirmation by the rector of St. Cornelius', the Rev. R. W. Treder. Elkhart is in the southwest corner of the missionary district of Salina, many miles from the closest Episcopal Church. 

Annual Joint Services Held 
By Wilmington Churches 

One of two annual joint services held by the congregations of Trinity and Old Swedes' Churches, Wilmington, Del., was held on November 1 8th, when the congregation from the 'mother church, Old Swedes', joined the congregation in Trinity Church. The Rev. John Craig Roak, rector of Gloria Dei Church, Philadelphia, was the guest preacher. Trinity parish dates its history from the Swedish settlement in Wilmington in 1638, when the first church, Swedish Lutheran, was founded in a stockaded fortress. The stone church, now known as Old Swedes', was dedicated in 1698. In 1 791 it was transferred from the Swedish Lutheran to the Episcopal Church. In 1 830, a brick chapel was built and became the parish's center of worship. In 1891 the present stone church was completed. The original church was renovated in 1 842 when it became Trinity Church and services were resumed there in 1 847. The two wngregations have functioned together under essentially the same administrative pattern since 1 847. Each has full parish status and representation in the diocesan convention, although there is a single vestry for the two congregations. Details of administration are handled by a Prudential Committee from _Old Swedes' and an Executive Committee from Trinity. 

Assistant Secretary of NCC, 
The Rev. Earl Adams, Dies 

The Rev. Earl F. Adams, assistant general secretary of the National Council of Churches and general director of the NCC's Washington office, died of a heart attack on November 1 st. Dr. Adams is the second high-ranking executive of the National Council of Churches to die within the past few months. The Rev. Walter W. Van Kirk, executive director of the department of international affairs of the NCC, died on July 6 th .  Dr. Adams had directed affairs of  the National Council of Churches in the nation's capital since the NCC was established in I 950. In this and other capacities he contributed heavily to the work of the 30 Christian communities cooperating in the NCC's numerous programs. For two years prior to 1950, Dr. Adams served as executive secretary of the planning committee that shaped the organizational structure of the National Council of Churches. From 1945 to 1 948 Dr. Adams was the executive director of the Protestant Council of the City of New York. He served the American Baptist Convention, as general director of promotion from 1939 to 1 945.  For many years Dr. Adams held important offices both in his own church and in interchurch organizations, including membership on the Executive Committee of the Baptist World Alliance, the American Committee for the ·world Council of Churches, the Board of Directors of Church World Service, and the General Commission on Chaplains. 

Bishop Kiiry of Old Catholic 
Church in Switzerland Dies . 

The Rt. Rev. Adolf Ki.iry, Bishop emeritus of the Old Catholic Church of Switzerland, died November 26th. He was born in 1870 and became bishop of the Swiss Old Catholics in 1 924 and held that office until his retirement about a year ago. He was succeeded by his son, the Rt. Rev. Urs Ki.iry, present Bishop of the Old Ca_tholic Church of Switzerland. 

Dean Pike Leads Discussions 
At New Orleans Religion School 

Dean Pike of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York City, delivered a series of lectures during an Episcopal School of Religion at New Orleans, held at Christ Church Cathedral, November 12th to 1 6th. Speaking on "The Christian Answer" Dean Pike covered the specific fields of "Fear," "Guilt," "Frustration," "Loneliness," and "Despair," in his lectures. Evening Prayer was led by Bishop Jones of Louisiana, the Rev. William Richardson of St. George's Church, the Rev. Louis 
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A. Parker of St. Anna's Church, the Rev. Ralph Bridges of the Church of the Holy Comforter, and the Rev. Stephen Skardon of St. Paul's Church. 
Cardinal Mindszenty Has 
"Political Aims Under His 
Cassock," Organ Charges 

Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate of Hungary, was denounced as "a tool of reactionary forces" by Nepszabadsag, official organ of the Soviet-supported government of Janos Kadar. The publication's attack was the bitterest since the cardinal was forced to take asylum at the American legation in Budapest on November 4th after the Russians moved in to crush the anti-Soviet insurrection. It was given priority treatment by the Moscow Radio, which said that "true Communists have always known the political affiliations of Cardinal Mindszenty." This was in reference to Nepsza
badsag's statement that on October 29th and 30th the insurgents had called for the establishment of a "Mindszenty government." The newspaper described the cardinal as "a typical representative" of Horthy Fascism which wanted an end to Socialism-. It said he had expressed his counterrevolutionary aims in a radio speech on November 3d in which he "did not omit threatening all whom it might ,concern." 

(Admiral Nicholas Horthy was named Regent of Hungary in 1920 when the government voted for a monarchy. He was removed and interned in a German concentration camp in 1944 when the Nazis occupied Hungary. He now lives in Portugal.) 
Declaring that the cardinal · also had demanded a reckoning with "responsible persons in all fields," Nepszabadsag asked : "What was this if not a proclamation of a general campaign against the partisans for proletarian power?" 

"All this reveals Mindszenty as a counterrevolutionary spokesman with political aims hidden under his cassock," the paper said. "His appearance on the counter-revolutionary stage was not just the appearance of one person for organizations such as the Catholic People's Party, the Democratic People's Party, the Christian Front, and the Christian Youth Party which have already bobbed up in political and social life." 
Nepszabadsag declared that Cardinal Mindszenty's reappearance was "a warning to those fighting for the purging and protection of the people's power." "Mindszenty, like other politicians of the bourgeois restoration, was made cautious by the presence of Soviet troops on the outskirts of Budapest and the news about more Soviet troops entering Hungary. "That is the reason why he abstained· from entering into details regarding the abolition of land reform and the handing back of industries to their former owners. The Horthyite leaders wanted to thrust the cardinal into prominence, regarding him as a man above parties." [RNS] 
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Dr. Eugene Blake Criticizes Russian 
Church Evasion on Hungarian Situation 

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, president of the National Council of Churches, voiced criticism of a cable he received from the Russian Orthodox Church on the international crisis because it evaded the situation in Hungary. The cable, signed by Metropolitan Nikolai of Krutitzky and Kolomna, secretary of the Russian Church's office of foreign affairs, was in answer to one sent him early in November by Dr. Blake. In his cable Dr. Blake had called on the Churches in the USSR to "represent to 

R.NS 
Dr. Blake and Metropolitan Nikolai earlier this year. 

the authorities of your nation your Christian concern that the Hungarian people be given freedom to determine their destiny as a nation." He also asked that they join in prayers and material aid for "those who have suffered from conflicts in Hungary, the Middle East and other areas of the present disorders." Metropolitan Nikolai; in his reply, said that Churches in the Soviet Union are opposed to aggression in the Middle East. He expressed the hope that "the world may find a just solution of problems in the Middle East without further violence or bloodshed." Of Hungary, he merely said that the Soviet churches were participating in "material aid" being extended by the government of the Soviet Union to "those who suffer" there. • Dr. Blake said that while he welcomed the "cordiality" of Metropolitan Nikolai's reply, he regretted the omission of any adequate response to his appeal with regard to the tragedy in Hungary. "Out of our concern for faith, freedom, and justice," he said, "we lament the omission of any statement concerning the terror that has struck the freedom-loving people of Hungary." He added that "it comes as no surprise that areas of disagreement disclosed in the formal conversations between Churchmen of these two countries still exist." This was a reference to the two-way visit of deputations of the Churches in the Soviet Union and the Unite_d States this year, initiated by the National Council 

of Churches. Noting that the exchange of messages was the first between American and Russian Churches in an international crisis since the Communists came to power 40 years ago, Dr. Blake called this "a hopeful sign that it is now possible for the Churches of the two countries to speak to one another." [RNs] 
Cardinal W yszynski Replaces 
Administrators of Five Sees 

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, newly-liberated Roman Catholic Primate of Poland, has taken an important step toward freeing the Church's administration from "patriotic" priests and replacing them by others completely loyal to the Holy See, it was learned here. The cardinal dismissed apostolic administrators who had been named by the Communist government to five diocesesGorzow, Opole, Wroclaw, Danzig, and vVarmia - in the Western Territories taken from Germany after the war. At the same time, he named bishops to three of the Sees, acting under a special authority in regard to episcopal appointments delegated to him by Pope Piux XII several years ago when the Church-State situation had become increasingly critical. The new episcopal appointments were made entirely on Cardinal Wyszynski's initiative and without any consultation with the government. In other areas of action a formula permitting religion to be taught in Poland's schools is being worked out by the newly-established joint Church-State Commission, it was announced in a statement broadcast by the Warsaw Radio. The statement said "the government's view is that there should be unharµpered freedom for the teaching of religion for those who desire it," but that "at the same time, the principle of the secularity of schools should be maintained." The Church-State commission was set up following the recent release of Cardinal Wyszynski after three years of Com· munist detention. Another Warsaw Radio broadcast said that "forceful groups'.' in Poland are demanding the restoration of the old Tygod
nik Powszechny, a leading Roman Catholic newspaper, and the immediate abolition of State control over Church ap• pointments. The broadcast added, however, that while freedom of conscience is being granted to the people of Poland and the Church is being freed from the restric- , tions of the Stalinist era, "Poland will definitely remain a secular state with a Constitutional division between Church and State." [RNS] 
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M J\ 1\1  P O W E R A column for laymen 

By L. H. Bristol, Jr. 

"Social Responsibility" at Wilton 

he other day, a Wilton, Conn., commuter, after reading on the train about the plight of the fleeing Hungarians, got an idea. His own parish, St. Matthew's Church, had adopted a refugee family, Dutch citizens from Indonesia. The parish had sponsored the family, brought them here, and the experience had been a rewarding one in every way. As a matter of fact, not long ago the father of the refugee family received his fourth raise since he began his job there in Connecticut. 
• The young commuter had read of the Hungarian massacres and Eisenhower's action to allow Hungarian refugees asylum here. After a quick phone-call check with other members of his home parish laymen's committee, my friend called the governor of Connecticut, but was unable to reach him. Finally he got hold of the lieutenant governor, told him his idea: would he send out a telegram to all 1 ,500 churches in the state urging them to assume responsibility for at least one Hungarian refugee or refugee family, as nothing could make the Connecticut Thanksgiving this year more meaningful. "When I called the lieutenant governor, I did not know there was such a thing as the International Rescue Committee," my friend told me. "Now I do, because they were the ones who gladly paid the cost of the 1 ,500 telegrams which the lieutenant governor sent out at once." The response to the telegrams has been enthusiastic. In one family, for example, after the wire was read at the local church, one of the children asked the parents, "Couldn't we adopt a Hungarian child? If each of us gave up just one big thing a year, I'll bet we could afford it." Many parishes are considering · sponsoring refugees. The news of this telegram campaign has already been carried to Iron Curtain countries on both the Voice of America and Radio Free Europe. 
Social Responsibil ity Comm ittee 

But this is only one example of the kind of thing laymen at St. Matthew's, Wilton, have been doing. At the Church 10 people make up what is called the parish's Social Responsibility Committee. It is more or less a steering committee aimed at exploring new areas where the parish might extend its work, organizing the parish to handle such projects, and getting them under way. Thus far, the Social Responsibility Committee has been responsible for sponsoring the Dutch family, and • assisting in interesting local people in the Hungarian project. Committee members have also organized various parish groups to work on such other projects as these: ( 1) teacher-housing in the area; (2) teen-agers and what can be done to make the children of commuters and the children of "natives" less "clique-ish"; (3) what can be done for American Indians ("a group whose heritage has been pretty much destroyed by our own") not so much · through sending money as through educating an Indian in agricultural techniques he could later teach his people or through educating a young Indian girl in nursing; and (4) what can be done to "activate the inactive" and bring them into closer touch with the life of the parish. At St. Matthew's, Wilton, clearly here again we see evidence of the remarkable vitality that can come from marshalling laymen, giving them their heads, and encouraging them to think creatively about the different new areas in which the parish could extend its work. Much of the credit for the fact that such is the case in Wilton goes to the Rev. Robert L. Green, Jr., rector. "He's the most obviously dedicated man I've ever met," says one man. "We feel we've discovered a kind of modern-day prophet in our midst," says another. It is a tragic fact that in many parishes today either a skittish rector is gun-shy of letting laymen take the bit in their own teeth, or he has failed to stir up his people to think much about what they could be doing to help the Church reach out in their community to new areas. Wilton is an exciting reminder of what can be done. "Total involvement of all manpower" is the basic target. As the senior warden puts it: "You know, this place is really beginning to act like a church!" 
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P E O P L E  
a n d  p laces 

Appointments Accepted 
The Rev. Dr. William W. Arbuckle, formerly 

rector of St. David's Church, Topeka, Kan., is 
now chaplain of Tuller School (Teachers of the 
Children of God) , 5870 E. Fourteenth, Tucson, 
Ariz. 

The Rev. George Glenn Billings, formerly in 
charge of St. Mary's Church, Hamilton, Texas is 
now curate of Trinity Church, Rock Island, Ill. Ad
dress : 2607½ Thirteenth Ave. 

The Rev. Dr. Wood B. Carper, Jr., formerly 
rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Lake 
Forest, Ill., is now professor of pastoral theology 
at GTS. 

The Rev. Thomas S. Clarkson has retired from 
the chaplains' corps with the rank of Captain, 
USA, and is now rector of Walker's Parish, Cis
mont, Va. He was recently stationed at Fort 
Belvoir, Va. 

The Rev. W .. Kirk Cresap, formerly rector of 
St. John's Church, Wilmington, N. C., is now 
locum tenens of Varina Church, near Richmond, 
Va. Address : c/o Mrs. George Stoneman, Sr., 
Box 130, RFD 5, Richmond, Va. 

The Rev. Robert L. Greene, formerly vicar of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Prospect, Ore., 
and vicar of St. Martin's, Shady Cove, is now 
rector of Grace Church, Astoria, Ore., and vicar 
of Emmanuel Church, Vesper. Address : 1545 
Franklin Ave., Astoria. 

The Rev. H. A. Guiley, formerly rector of St. 
John's Church, Linden Hills, Minneapolis, will on 
January 1st become chaplain of St. Timothy's 
House, Episcopal Church student center at the 
University of Minnesota, and vicar of Holy Trin
ity Church, Minneapolis. 

In January construction of a new center on 
the campus is scheduled to begin. 

The Rev. Strathmore Kilkenny, formerly curate 
of Christ Church, Williamsport, Pa., is now vicar 
of the Church of Our Saviour, Montoursville, Pa. 
Address : 31 N. Loyalsock Ave. 

The Rev. Moultrie H. McIntosh, formerly rector 
of St. Bartholomew's Church, Hartsville, S. C., 
is now rector of St. Stephen's Church, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn. 

The Rev. John Clarence Petrie, who is in charge 
of St." Martin's Church, Clewiston, Fla., has tem
porarily added the Church of St. John the Apostle, 
Belle Glade, and the Church of the Holy Nativity, 
Pahokee, Fla., to his care. 

The Rev. John B. Reinheimer, formerly assistant 
at St. Matthew's Church, Evanston, Ill., will an 
January 1st become rector of St. Mary's Church, 
Arlington, Va. 

The Rev. Howard J. Rudisill, formerly rector of 
St. Andrew's Church, York, Pa., is now rector of 
Deer Creek Parish, diocese of Maryland. Address : 
Darlington, Md. 

During Fr. Rudisill's four years of service at 
St. Andrew's, the church has become a parish 
and a new church has been finished and dedicated. 

The Rev. James E. Williams, formerly curate 
of St. Thomas' Church, Philadelphia, is now vicar 
of Holy Trinity Church, Nashville, Tenn., and 
chaplain to Episcopal Church students at Meharry 
Medical College, Fisk University, and Tennessee 
State University. Address : 1510 Sigler St., Nash
ville 4. 

Resignations 
The Rev. Dr. Churchill J. Gibson, rector of 

St. James' Church, Richmond, Va., will retire on 
April 21st, the day after his 72d birthday. He 
will then act as chaplain of the Church at James
town from April 26th through November. 

In his post as chaplain at Jamestown. Dr. 
Gibson will co6rdinate the services of all religious 
bodies which were in existence in Virginia before 
1776, in connection with the 350th anniversary 
celebration of the first permanent English-speak
ing settlement in America. 

Changes of Address 
The Rt. Rev. James P. Clements, Suffragan of 

Texas, may now be addressed at 2621 University 
Ave., Austin 5, Texas. He was formerly addressed 
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in Houston, where he was rector of St. Mark's 
Church. 

The Rev. William D. Eddy, co-director of the 
Hokkaido University Center, Sapporo, Japan, 
should again be addressed c/o Mr. John Bemis, 
Concord, N. H. The Rev. Mr. Eddy spent several 
weeks this summer in Mexico, visiting his parents. 

The Rev. Albert P. Mack, who recently retired 
as rector of St. John's Parish, Marion, N. C .. may 
now be addressed at 1336 E. Cooper Dr., Lexing
ton, Ky, 

Ordinations 
Deacons 

Oregon - By Bishop Dagwell, on November 3d, 
to the perpetual diaconate, at Christ Church, 
Oswego (the Very Rev. J. L. O'Rillion preaching) :  

Dr. Henry C. Barter, chiropractor, presented by 
the Rev. L. F. Evenson, and Mr. Harold F. 
Needham. country circu)ation manager of the 
Oregonian, presented by the Rev. J. R. Vance. 
The Rev. Dr. Barter's address : 2024 Seventh Ave., 
Milwaukie 22, Ore. ; the Rev . .  Mr. Needham's ad
dress : 12231  S.W. Orchard Hill Rd., Oswego, Ore. 

Diocesan Positions. 
The Rev. Kenneth M. Gearhart, vicar of St. 

John's Church, Moultrie, Ga., has l:een appointed 
chairman of Georgia's _ diocesan department of 
missions, succeeding the Rev. William C. Baxter, 
who left the diocese. 

Living Church Correspondents 
The Rev. Burtis M. Dougherty, rector of St. 

Thomas' Church, Buffalo, is -now correspondent 
for the diocese of Western New York. Canon 
Mitchell Haddad, of St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, 
former correspondent for The Livin� Church, will 
continue as a member of the diocesan department 
of 1nomotion but will have special responsibility 
for radio and television. 

The Rev. Mr. Dougherty's office address is 537 
S. Park Ave., Buffalo ; his residence� 41 George 
St., Hamburg, N. Y. 

Other Changes 
The dean and chapter of the Cathedral Church 

of St. Luke, Orlando, Fla., have named the Rev. 
C. Bertram RunnaHs as canon missioner and the 
Rev. Lloyd A. Cox as canon chancellor. Both 
men have been serving as canons of the. cathedral. 

The Rev. James Savoy, rector of the Church 
of the Advent, Nashville, Tenn., was several 
months ago appointed deputy regional chaplain 
(Major) of the Civil Air Patrol. serving as assist
ant to the Rev. Rol?ert M. Shaw, rector of St. 
George's Church, Nashville, who is regional chap-
lain (Colonel) . 

Fr. Shaw and Fr. Savoy recently attended a 
four-day meeting of the naticmal chaplains' com
mittee in Arizona, a]ong with eight other Civil 
Air Patrol chaplains. One of the chaplains was a 
Roman Catholic, and their host for· the meeting 
was a Jewish chaplain. 

Deaths "Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them." 
The Rev. Theodore Haydn, retired priest of the diocese of Albany, died suddenly in Troy., N. Y., on November 5th. He was 80 years old. 

Fr. Haydn had been active as a supply priest 
up to the day of his death, having conducted 
services at St. Andrew's. Scotia, the day before 
he died. A graduate of St. Andrew's Theological 
Seminary, Fr. Haydn was ordained priest in 1901. 
He served churches in the diocese of Central 
New York at Dryden, Clayton, LaFargeville, 
Oxford, and Syracuse until 1922 when be became 
rector of Trinity Church, Watervliet, N. Y. He 
served there until his retirement in 1944. He is 
survived by his wife, Nina Howlett Haydn ; a 
son, Robert F. Haydn ; a daughter, Mrs. James D. 
McNary ; and two grandsons. 

The Rev. Walter S. Howard, 90, retired rector of Christ Church, St. Paul, Minn., died November 3d at his home in Los Angeles. Mr. Howard was serving as an assistant at St. Thomas Church, Hollywood, Calif., until this year. 
Mr. Howard was graduated from the Univer

sity of Rochester in 1891 and was ordained priest 

in 1896. From 1899 to 1902 be was dean of 
Trinity Cathedral in Michigan City, Ind. Other 
churches served by Mr. Howard included St. 
Thomas Church, Plymouth, Ind. ; St. James' 
Church, South Bend, Ind. ; and Christ Church, 
St. PS.ul, Minn., where be served as rector for 
24 years. He was six times a deputy to General 
Convention, a member of the Standing Commit
tee and an Examining Chaplain. 

The Rev. Victor Lewis, 64-year-old rector of St. John's Church, Boonton, N. J., died suddenly on November 1st. Mr. Lewis suffered a heart attack shortly after he conducted an All Saints' Day service at the church. 
Mr. Lewis was born in Birmingham, England, 

a:nd was a graduate of the •University of Toronto. 
After serving churches in Canada and the West
ern part of the United States· for several years, 
he became rector of St. Matthew's Church, Jersey 
City in 1943. He remained there until 1949, when 
he became rector of St. Joh n's Church, Boonton. 
In Jersey City he was secretary of the Council 
of Christ Hospital and in Dover he was active 
in community affairs, including the Rotary Club 
and the YMCA. He is survived by his wife, Kath
leen McConnell Lewis ; one son, L. Morgan Lewis ; 
one daughter. Aileen Lewis ; a brother, Alber t ;  
and a sister, Nellie. 

Mrs. Marion Stires Carpenter, widow of James E. R. Carpenter, New York architect, died October 24th at her home in New York City. Mrs. Carpenter was a sister of the late Rt. Rev. Ernest M. Stires, Bishop of Long Island. 
Mrs. Carpenter was born in Norfolk, Va., where 

she lived until moving to New York City with her 
husband. Funeral serviceS were held at St. 
Thomas' Church, New York City-, where Mrs. 
Carpenter had been an active member for many 
years. She is survived by one grandson. 

Walter E. Edge, former governor of New Jersey, United States Senator, and ambassador to France, died October 29th at his home in Princeton. He· was 82 years old. 
Funeral services were held at Trinity Church, 

Princeton. of which Mr. Edge was an active 
member. The services were conducted by the Rev. 
Arthur L. Kinsolving, rector of St. James Church, 
New York City, and former rector of Trinity 
Church. Trinity Church is situated across the 
street from Morven, the historic mansion which 
Mr. Edge gave to New Jersey two years ago for 
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use as the governor's mansion. The house 1s being 
prepared for occupancy by Governor Meyner. 

Marshall Field, III, noted business man, 
philanthropist, and publisher, died No
vember 10th in a New York City hospi
tal. He was 63 years old. 

Funeral services were held in New York at St. 
James' Church and were conducted by ·the Rev. 
A. L. Kinsolving, rector, and the Rev. L. C. 
Bleecker, rector of St. John's Church, Cold Spring 
Harbor. where Mr. Field attended services when in 
New York. The following day services were held 
at the Cathedral of St. James', Chicago, 8nd were 
conducted by the Very Rev. Howard S. Kennedy, 
dean of the cathedral. Mr. Field was survived by 
his wife, Mrs. Ruth Pruyn Field ; and a son, 
Marshall Field, IV, who will succeed his father 
as president of Field Enterprises, Inc. and as 
editor and publisher of the Chicago Sun-Times. 

Arley B. Magee, Jr., judge of the Kent 
County Court of Common Pleas, died 
suddenly in the courthouse in Dover, 
Del., on October 23d. Judge Magee, who 
was 56, was an active member of Christ 
Church, Dover. 

Mr. Magee, a native of Dover, was a graduate 
of the University of Delaware and received - his 
degree in law from George Washington UriiVer
sity. He was a practicing lawyer in Dover for 
over 30 years. He was a member of the American 
Legion, the Kiwanis Club, the State Bar Associa
tion, and the American Bar Association. He is 
survived by his wife, Jane Ferguson Magee ; and 
one daughter, Mrs. Ann Wright. 

we congratulate 
THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY, CHURCH OF 

OUR SAVIOR, ROCK HILL, S. C., which is 
helping a 22-year-old Jordanian girl attend school 
in America. The women have made arrange
ments to pay the tuition for Linda Issa Marta at 
Winthrop College this year. Linda, who was born 
in Jerusalem and lived with her family in Bethle
hem until this year, came to America to study 
to be a teacher. 

ST. PHILLIP'S CHURCH, ROSEBUD, Mont., 
which celebrated its 50th anniversary at a Holy 
Eucharist service and reception. The service was 
conducted by tbe Rt. Rev. Chandler Sterling, 
newly elected Bishop of Montana. Over 100 peo
ple attended the program and tea held in the 
little log church. 

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, PROVIDENCE, 
R. I., which recently celebrated its 100th anni
versary. The celebration included a special eve
ning service at which Bishop Higgins of Rhode 
Island was the officiant and preacher. 

ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL, MIDDLETOWN, 
Del., which recently dedicated the new wing to 
its main building, including a new library. The 
wing also includes a large study hall, four class
rooms, two conference rooms, two faculty apart
men ts, and double rooms for 06 boys. An enlarged 
auditorium is expected to be ready for use in 
the near future. Mrs. Irenee du Pont was the 
donor of the new building. Bishop Mosley of 
Delaware was the officiant at the dedication serv
ices, which were held in conjunction with the 26th 
anniversary of the school. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH, MOUNTAIN LAKES, 
N. J., which recently completed a new $90,000 
parish ·hall. The new building includes an audi
torium, room for 21 Church school classes, the 
sexton's living quarters, and church offices. 

Engagements 
Miss Mary Sue Griffith and the Rev. David R. 

King, vicar of Grace Chapel, Wyandotte, Mich., 
plan to be 'married o'n December 29th. Miss Grif
fith's late mother was assistant editor of the 
diocesan newspapei- of Michigan and was also 
correspondent for The Living Church. 

Births 
The Rev. CLARENCE W. SICKLES and Mrs. 

Sickles, of St. James' Church, Hackettstown, 
N. J ., on the birth of their fifth child, Margaret 
Lois, on September 23d. 

The Rev. RICHARD M. TRELEASE and Mrs. 
Trelease, of St. Andrew's Church, Wilmington. 
Del., on the birth of a daughter, Phyllis Hope. 
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S C H O O L S  
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ST. MARY 'S  
S CHOOL 

SEWANEE, TENN. 

Two miles from the University 
of the South there is an accred
ited school for girls. Grades are 
nine through twelve. Beautiful 
campus of mountain woodland. 
A character building school. 

For catalogue address 

THE SISTER SUPERIOR C.S.M. 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
School for Girls 

Under Sisters of St. John Baptist 
An Episcopal country boarding and day school for girls. 
grades 7 -12 inclusive. Established 1880. Accredited 
College Preparatory and General Courses. Music and 
Art. Ample grounds, outdoor life. 

For complete information and catalog address: 
Box 56, Mendham, New Jersey 
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The Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine __ 
A boarding school where the curriculum follows standar_d 
independent school requirements, but where the emphasis lS 
placed upon the Christian perspectire. From 4th thro�gh 
8th grades. Applications welcomed from boys _of good voice. 
Choir membership required. Liberal scholarships. 

Headmaster, Alec Wyton, M.A. (Oxon) 
Dept. D, Cathedral Heights, N.  Y. 25, N. Y. 

NORTHWESTERN :!��t :;A:E:� 
Distinguished college pr�paratory sc_hooL _Est. 18_88. 
Episcoyat Church auspices. Religious instruction 
part a academic curriculum. Small classes (aver
age : 10 students) encourage the best in every bor. 
Guidance from understanding faculty. Modern facil
ities fireproof buildings. 85 acres on Lake Geneva. 
75 �iles from Chicago, 55 miles from Milwaukee. 
Senior ROTC basic. All sports ; sailing. Catalog. 
1612 South Lake Share Road Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 

�------------------------. 

♦ ST. THOMAS CHOIR SCHOOL : 
•
♦ 

The boarding school for boys oC the chot-r of St, t 
Thomas Church, Fifth Avenue, is now receiving 

l t applicalions for entrance to the 5th Grade tn 
t September 1957. A complete program of independent ♦ t school studies is offered ill Grades 5-8. Special 
t emphasis is placed on Tecreational and athletic t 
t activities. The School's buildings are modern and t t fuJly equipped. Endowed. Fun fee, $400. t 
t Robert H. Porter, S.T.B., Headmaster • ♦ 
♦ 123 West 55th Street? New York 19, New York t 
t..-----------------------.ti. 

COLLEGES 
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Lawrence M. Gould, D.Sc., President 

Carleton is a coeducational liberal arts college 
with a limited enrolment of 850 students. It is 
recognized as the Church College of Minnetiota. 
Address : Director of Admissiona: 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 
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ce·nt answers to Mrs. Neal's strictures would 
not be difficult to make. 

On another subject altogether, I should 
like to express gratitude for the Rev. J. F. 
Machen's article in the same issue of THE 
LIVING CHURCH. For seasoned wisdom, for 
genuine Christian charity, and for honest 
humility, it was most refreshing. It is men 
like Mr. Machen who make the Church. 
Surely everything else that the Church can 
offer "profiteth nothing" without the spirit 
that he exemplifies. 

THOMAS H. B. ROBERTSON 
Springfield, Mass. 

Straddling a Wall 
I read Emily Gardiner Neal's "A layman 

looks at the Episcopal Church," with mixed 
feelings of dismay, annoyance, and finally 
approval completely of the article, because 
it really hits the nail right on the head with 
regard to The Episcopal Church being "lib
eralized out of existence." 

The Episcopal Church, as such, does haue 

a great unifying faith, resting securely upon 
the Rock of Peter, but, as the article says, 
there are literally hundreds of so-called Epis
copalians, who are in fact not Episcopalians 
at all! We are, because of this, a juxtaposi
tion - a negation of what we say we are, or 
rather, what the Church and its creed says 
we are - doing a beautiful straddling of the 
wall between belief and unoelief. 

At a recent Kiwanis Club session, one of 
the members said jocularly: "Well, the Prot
estants think they go to Hell if they are bad, 
and to Heaven if they are good; the Romans 
think they all just go to Heaven - they, and 
no one else; while the Episcopalians don't 
have the least idea of where they are going, 
and don't seem to worry about it, either." 
This is a crude, unwarranted indictment of 
our Episcopal Church, but to one half or 
better of our so-called members, it just about 
fits - like a stretch-sock! , 

I sincerely object to the Anglican Church 
of the United States being a basement for 
bargain-hunting religion seekers! For our 
blessed Lord's sake let us know what we 
should do - and do it; and then we shall 
know the Truth. To my best knowledge the 
Anglican Church was never a Protestant 
Church! What it was, and is supposed to be 
today, is one Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. And I might add, if we don't believe 
in the divinity of our Lord, we had better 
no.t believe the sun will rise tomorrow morn
ing! 

RAY W. NAEGELE 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Bunch of Trees or Forest? 
Several things, among them the recent dis

cussion about "open" Communion and the 
recent article entitled "A Layman Looks at 
the Episcopal Church" );lave stirred me - at 
least to the point of getting in a word for 
the liberals who have taken quite a beating 
in recent issues of THE LIVING CHURCH. As 
an interested layman, a Bible class teacher, 
and one who loves the Church because of 
its liberalness, I must sincerely protest. 

The article referred to above is not the 
voice of our current body of active lay
men . . . .  

While stationed in India with the Army, 
I had occasion to visit the famed banyan 
tree near Calcutta. It has grown into what 
appears to be a circular grove of trees, all 
inter-connected. It is beautiful and vigorous 
- except the original center tree which has 
completely decayed. Why? Perhaps because 
one day it found itself feeding on sterile soil. 

Let me say here that THE LIVING CHURCH 
is often magnificent. I n  your editorials on 
race relations you have been truly dynamic 
and have put the burden on_ Christian men 
of living their faith. Some months ago, in a 
small article about a drunk on the church 
steps, and in your recent editorial on pan
handlers, you have wonderfully pictured the 
type of love which must underlie Christian 
action. 

So, in the midst of this exciting picture 
of a burning, living faith, what do you do? 

You say that none of it is valid unless we 
go through certain ceremonies, mumble cer
tain words, and follow only one man-pre
scribed form of Communion service. And, 
above all, don't share that Communion serv
ice with other Christians! 

In my opinion, your final retreat into 
theological reaction is shown by the closing 
paragraphs of your last editorial on the 
"open" Communion debate. After saying, in 
effect, that we ought to have "open" Com
munion among all Christians, you throw the 
question back in God's lap and hide in the 
protecting robes of predestination. 

Perhaps the feelings of the bulk of your 
liberal laity can be summed up to some 
extent as follows: 

First, they do not like intellectual dishon
esty. They do not believe that a Church 
should distort and strain words and historical 
facts to fit a creed or discipline arrived at 
before the facts were discovered. . . 

Secondly, they feel that all the evidence 
of the New Testament adds up to the fact 
that it is impossible to separate faith and 
works . . . .  

And, thirdly, they believe that each branch 
of Christianity has some merit. They think 
of these different groups as trees coming from 
seed planted by Christ. Any one of the trees 
can be damaged if it is pruned too closely by 
inflexible discipline or shaded too much by 
ritual. Your liberals believe that if we let 
these trees grow and let their branches inter
mingle at some points, then one day we will 
have a beautiful forest rather than a bunch 
of trees. 

MORGAN THOMAS 
Marietta, Ga. 

Many Exceptions 
I take exception, and know that countless 

other Churchmen will join with me in taking 
exception, to the article by Emily Gardiner 
Neal [L. C., November 1 1 th]. 

For every priest that she may name who is 
trying to "liberalize" the Church, I can name 
40 who are teaching and keeping the Faith. 

If to satisfy a loved one, or to conform to 
the proprieties, or to be "right" (that is; 
respectable) or even to find rest and ease 
from the burden .and heat of life's day, one 
lightly submits to Holy Baptism, to Confirma
tion, goes up to the Lord's Table, that one 
will not find his hunger or desire satisfied. 
But even so, his feet are set in a large room. 
What he reaches after is there for him. Each, 
as each can, receives. Our Lord did not say 
that if we just come into His Church we'll 
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find. He said: "Come unto Me." And in the 
Church we can find Him. 

The members of the congregation of Christ's 
Church are not an association of people who 
have gone through a dye bath of goodness 
and have therefore become good. They are 
people who want to be good, each in such 
degree as his or her ideal of goodness has 
reached. 

Some are like the merchant man seeking 
goodly pearls and seeing one of great price 
is ready to sell all to buy it. Others want it 
but would like to bargain for it  for a little 
less. But the idea of putting out or exclud
ing those poorer ones who err because their 
zeal for God is not according to knowledge, 
is not the way of Holy Church. Our Lord in 
His parables and sermons •taught us other
wise. 

There is no such person as an "eminent 
Churchman" who teaches that it is sufficient 
to acknowledge Jesus Christ as just a good 
man, while denying His divinity: such a 
person would neither be eminent nor a 
Churchman. 

Furthermore, to seek religious guidance as 
one would seek scientific information might 
give the "trained theologian" the impression 
of being challenged to a debate, rather than 
of heart hunger asking for the Bread of Life. 
It is as we kneel at the Altar rail and humbly 
hold out our hands for a morsel of Bread 
that our hearts receive our Lord's indwelling 
and our souls are fed. 

There assuredly are not as many conflict
ing interpretations of the Bible as there are 
clergymen. It is usual to refer to the whale 
that swallowed Jonah. The Bible doesn't say 
it was a whale - just a great fish. We only 
guess it must have been a whale. But why 
make an issue of it? It doesn't much matter 
for our soul's health what we call a fish. 
The same rule applies to creation in six days 
or six aeons. 

The Prayer Book's instruction about fast
ing is "such a measure of abstinence as is 
more especially suited to acts and exercises 

of devotion." And who shall decide for an
other what that measure is? 

With regard to a minimum standard for 
Confirmation instruction - it is "each as 
each can." Confirmation is much more of a 
receiving than of a doing. 

Protests are sometimes made about the 
confirmation of very young children "who 
do not know what they are doing." But, as 
in Baptism, it is blessing and the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. If we appreciate the gift, so 
much the richer we know ourselves to be. 
But the gift is not withheld pending our 
appreciation. The blessing is given when we 
come and kneel down for it. 

MARGARET E. Gowm 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

First Thanksgiving 
The Rev. Geddes MacGregor's luminous 

spiritual interpretation of "Thanksgiving 
Then and Now" excites my gratitude and, 
at once, moves me to express a conviction of 
long standing. 

Since the Pilgrims were echoing, with an 
increased intensity, the Harvest Thanksgiving 
services which had been common English 
practice for centuries, is it not highly prob
able that the ·good Anglicans at Jamestown 
celebrated the first Thanksgiving in 1607? 
It is hardly realistic to suppose that these 
people, moved to the building of a church, 
suddenly abandoned the traditional practice 
of their ancestral Faith! 

(Rev.) ERIC MONTIZAMBERT 

Canon, Grace Cathedral 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Question Answered 
The question asked by Emily Gardiner 

Neal in your November 1 1th issue, "Is the 
Church being liberalized out of existence?" 
has been crying to be asked and answered 
for a long, long time. Congratulations on 
the best piece of common-sense writing that 

C L A S S I F I E D advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

BOO KS, USED AND NEW, at far less than 
U.S.A. prices. Liturgy, Dogmatics, Commen• 

tarics, Church History, Patrology, Lives of Saints, 
Pastoralia. Lists Free. Ian Michell, 29 Lower 
Brook Street, Ipswich, England. 

CHRISTMAS RECORDS 

PERFECT C HILDREN'S GIFT. Beautiful Rec
ord Album. "Santa's Sunday School Songs. 11 

$2.50 Postpaid. Order Now. Accent Records, 
6533 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Rob· 
bins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 

LIN ENS A N D  VESTMENTS 

CHURCH LINENS : Beautiful qualities imported 
from Ireland. Linen Tape, Transfers, Patterns. 

Plexiglass Pall Foundations. Free Samples. Mary 
Fawcett Co., Box 325-L, Marblehead, Mass. 

ALTAR LINEN S :  All weights of beautiful Irish 
Linens by the yard, or Altar Linens hand _em

broidered in Madeira. Plexiglass Pall Foundations 
$1.00. Free Samples. Mary Moore, Box 394-L, 
Davenport, Iowa. 

ALTAR LINENS, Surplices, Transfer Patterns. 
Pure linen by the yard. Martha B. Young, 2229 

Maple Drive, Midwest City, Oklahoma. 
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POSITIONS OFFERED 
CASEWORKER man or woman in small progres-

sive child care agency of Episcopal Church offer
ing service primarily to families of this faith, to 
be responsible for study and treatment of children 
under care and their families, diversified case-load 
of children in their own homes or institution. Chal
lenge to work with and interpret professional serv� 
ices to Episcopal Clergy. Psychiatric consultation 
available. Professional supervision. Requirements : 
1\ilasters Degree from social work school. Applicant 
need not be Episcopalian. Experience in family and 
children's field desirable. Salary $5,000. Attractive 
living quarters available for family, if desired. 
Curtis Osborn, Executive Director, Episcopal Church 
Home For Children, 940 North Avenue 64, Pasa
dena 2, California. 

CURATE, Unmarried Priest, Prayer Book Catho-
lic, wanted for Central Pennsylvania Parish. 

Salary, $3 ,000, plus car allowance and living quar
ters. Reply stating age and previous experience. 
Reply Box C-389, The Living Church, M ilwaukee 
2, Wis. 

PREACH I NG MISSI ONS 
WHY NOT A MISSION? Engagements now 

accepted in states West of the lvlississippi. East
ern engagements in 1957 .  Write for brochure. The 
Rev. Walter P. Crossman, Ph.D., P.O. Box 58, 
Nogales, Arizona. 

RECIPE BOOK 
WHATis COOKING? You will be if you get a 

copy of "I(itchen Treasures." 225 pages of 
recipes with original sketches for $2.25 (prepaid) .  
An idea for Christmas giving. Women's Auxil:ary, 
Church of The Good Shepherd, 4816 Baring, East 
Chicago, Indiana. 

has appeared in your. pages for many a day. 
As St. Paul wrote to the Romans, the 

Church must not be conformed to a chang
ing world, and, as Mrs. Neal so incisively 
points out, the Roman Church of today can 
certainly teach us a lesson on that point. 

I am wondering whether the photograph 
accompanying the article was intended as a 
further illustration of lVIrs. Neal's point. Two 
boys are presenting themselves for confirma
tion, one in a kaleidoscopic sweater, the 
other in shirtsleeves. In my profession one 
who would have the effrontery to appear at 
the bar of a court of law in such garb would 
be ordered out in no uncertain terms. Is 
the altar of the Church entitled to less 
respect? 

iV. Cr.ARK HANNA 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

ACU CYCLE OF PRAYER 

December 

9.  The Rev. Howard C. Gale, Beverly, Mass. ; 
St. John the Evangelist, Newport, R. I. 

10. St. Mary's, Stuart, Fla. 
11. St. Patrick's, Dallas ; Christ Church, Redondo 

Beach, Calif. 
l 2. St. Stephen Protomartyr, Aurora, Colo. ; Trin

ity, Tallulah, Ln. ; St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Los Angeles. 

13. St. Paul's, Goodland, Kan. ; St. Alban's, Los 
Angeles. 

14. St. John the Baptist, Brooklyn ; Holy Trinity, 
Oxford, Md. ; Canterbury House, DeKalb, 
Ill. : Trinity, Utica, N. Y. ; St. Cross, Her
mosa Beach, Calif. 

The Living Church Development Program 

The purpose of this fund is to keep THE LIVING 
CHURCH alive and keep it growing. Contributions 
from readers are acknowledged by individual re
ceipts mailed to them and are recognized as legiti
mate charitable deductions on federal income tax 
returns. 

Previously acknowledged ··----.. ··-··-··----• ...... -$ 9,915.30 
Receipts Nov. 20th through Nov. 27th___ 264.00 

$10,179.30 

CLASSIF IED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

(A) 20 cts. a word for one insertion ; 18 cts. a word 
an insertion for 3 to 12 consecutive insertions ; 
17 cts. a word an insertion for 13 to 25 con
secutive insertions ; and 16 cts. a word an 
insertion for 26 or more consecutive insertions. 
Minimum rate (10  words or less) $2.00, 

(B) Keyed advertisements, same rates as (A) above, 
•-1. plus 25 cts. service charge for first insertion 

and 10 cts. service charge for each succeeding 
insertion. 

( C) Non-commercial notices of Church organiza
tions (resolutions and minutes) ; 15 cts. a word. 

(D) Church services, $1 .00 a count line (approxi
mately 12 lines to the inch) ; special contract 
rates available on application to advertising 
manager. 

(E) Copy for advertisements must be received at 
least 12 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 East Michigan Street Milwaukee 2, Wis, 

NOTIC E  TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address, please 

enclose old as well as new address. Changes must 
be received at least two weeks before they become 
effective. 

When renewing a ·subscription, please return our 
memorandum bill showing your nan1e and complete 
address. If the renewal _is for a gift subscription, 
please return our memorandum bill showing your 
name and address as· well as the name and address 
of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
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Traveling? · The parish churches listed here extend a 

most cordi.al welcome. When attending one of these 

services, tell the rector you saw the announcement 

in TH E L I V I N G  CH U RC H  - he'l l  appreciate it. 

LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 
ST. JOHN'S 5 14 W. Adams Blvd. at Flower 
R ev. R obert Q. Kennaugh, r · 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 0 :30 HC; Mon, Wed, Fri 8 HC; 
Tues, Thurs 7 HC; Sot 1 0  HC; C 5-6 & by oppt 

ST. MAR Y OF THE ANGELS 4510 Finley Ave. 
Rev. James Jordan, r; Rev. Neal Dodd, r-em 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9, 1 1 , MP 1 0 :40, EP & B 5 :30; 
Doily Mon, Wed, Thurs, Sot 9; Tues, Fri 6 :30; 
C Sot 4 :30 & 7 :30 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
ADVENT OF CHR IST THE KING 261 Fell St. 
Rev. Weston H. Gillett, r; Rev. Francis McNaul 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( H igh & Ser ) ; 9 MP; Doi.ly 
7 :30 ex Sot; Fri, Sot & HD 9 :30, 9 MP, 5 :30 Ev; 
1 st Fri HH 8; C Sot 4 :30 & 7 :30 & by oppt 

ST. FRANCIS' San Fernando Way 
Rev. E. M. Pennell, Jr., D.D. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ; HC Wed 7, HD & Thurs 9 :.1 5  

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 :30 1 1  : 1 5, Sol Ev & B 8; Mass 
daily 7; also Tues 9:30; Thurs, Sot & HD 1 2  Noon; 
C Sot 5-6 :30 

COCONUT (jROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
Rev. Don H. Copeland, r 
Sun 7, 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1  & doily; C Sat 5-6, & by oppt 

CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
ST. PHILIP'S Coral Way at Columbus 
Rev. John G. Shirley, r; Rev. M. L. Harn, c 
Sun 7, 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ,  ond Doily 

FORT LAU DERDALE, FLA. 
ALL SAINTS' 335 Tarpon Drive 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  & 7; Doily 7 :30 & 5 :30; Thurs 
& HD 9; C Fri & Sat 4:30-5 :30 

ORLANDO, FLA. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. LUKE Main 6- Jefferson Sts. 
Sun 6 :30, 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ;  Doily 7 :30, 5 :45; Thurs & 
HD 1 0; C Sot 7 

ATLANTA, GA. 
OUR SAVIOUR 1068 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Sun : Mosses 7 :30, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 , Ev & B 8; Wed 7; 
Fri 1 0 :30; Other days 7 :30; C Sot 5 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST . .  JAMES 
Huron 6- Wabash ( nearest Loop) 
Very Rev. H. S. Kennedy, D.D., dean 
Sun 8 & 1 0  HC, 1 1  MP, HC, & Ser; Doily 7 : 1 5  
MP, 7 :30 HC, also Wed 1 0; Thurs 6 :3 .0; ( Mon 
thru Fri) I nt 12 :10, 5 :1 5  EP 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S 6720 Stewart Avenue 
R ev. Clifford A. Buck 
HC Sun 8, 9 :30 ( Cho) 1 1 ;  weekdays 7 : 1 5; Sot 8 :45 

EVANSTON, I LL. 
ST. LUKE'S Hinman 6- Lee Street 
Sun Eu 7 :30; 9, 9 : 1 5: 1 1  Ch S 9; Weekdays Eu 7, 
1 0; Also Wed 6 : 1 5; Also Fri ( Requiem) 7 :30; 
MP 9 :45; 1 st Fri HH & B 8 :15; C Sot 4 :30-5 :30, 
7 :30-8 :30 & by oppt 

KEY- Light face type denote AM, block face 
PM; add, address; anno, announced; appt, 
appointment; 8, Benediction; C, Confessions; 
Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; 

• d, deacon; EP, Evening· Prayer; Eu, Eucharist; 
Ev, Evensong; ex,· except; HC, Holy Communion; 
HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; I nstr, I nstruc
tions; I nt, I ntercessions; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP Morning Prayer; r, rector; r-em, 
rector-emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, 
Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young 
People's Fellowship. 
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BALTIMORE, M D. 
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 20th c, St; Paul 
Rev. D. F. Fenn, D.D., r; Rev. Robert W. Knox, B.D. 
su·n 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  & Doily 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' ( at Ashmont Station, Dorchester) 
Rev. Sewall Emerson; Rev. T. Jerome Hoyden, Jr. 
Sun 7 :30, 9 I Sung l 1 1  Sol & Ser, EP 7 :30; Doily 7, 
EP 6; C Sot 5-6, 8-9, Sun 8 :30 

DETROIT, MICH. 
I NCARNATION 10331 Dexter Blvd. 
Rev. C. L. Attridge, D:D.; Rev. L. W. Angwin, B.D. 
Masses : Sun 7 :30, 10 :30; Doi ly :  6 :30 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
CHR IST CHURCH 7th 6- Francis Sts. 
Rev, W. H. Hanckel, r; Rev. R. A. Beeland, c 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30 ( Cho l6 MP & Ser 1 1 , Ch S 1 1 ;  
Thurs HC 1 2 ;  H D  HC 1 :30 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
ST. MARY'S 1 3th 6- Holmes 
Rev. C. T. Cooper, r 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Doily as onno 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
HOLY COMMU N ION 7401 Delmar Blvd. 
Rev. W. W. S. Hohenschild, r 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1  1 S, 1 1  MP; HC Tues 7, Wed 
1 0:30 

BUFFALO, N . Y. 
ST. ANDREW'S 3107 Main at Highgate 
Rev. Thomas R. Gibson, r 
Sun Mosses 8,. 1 0  ( Sung ) ,  MP 9 :30; Doily 7, Thurs 
1 O; C Sot 8-8 :30 

COOPERSTOWN, N . Y. 
C H R IST CHUR CH Church and R iver Street 
R ev. George F. French, r 
Sun 7 :30, 1 0 :45; Wed .7 :30; Thurs & HD 1 0; 
C by oppt 

N EW YORK, N . Y. 
THE CATHEDRAL CHUR CH 
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVI NE 
I 12th St. and Amsterdam Ave., Mew York City 
Sun: HC 7 :30. 8, 9, 1 0; MP, HC & Ser 1 1 ;  Ev & 
Ser 4; Wkdys : MP 8 :30; HC 8 (& 1 0  Wed i ; EP 5 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51st St. 
Rev. Terence J, Finlay, L.Th., r 
8 & 9 :30 HC, 9 :30 & 1 1  Ch S, 1 1  M Service & 
Ser, 4 Ev, Special Music; Weekdays HC Tues 1 0 :30; 
Wed & Saints' Days 8; Thurs 1 2 : 1 0; Organ Recitals 
Fri 12 :10; Church open doily for prayer. 

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMI NAR Y CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. 6- 20th St. 
Doily MP & HC 7; Doily Cho Ev 6 

H EAVENLY R EST 5th Ave. at 90th Street 
Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 :30, MP & Ser 1 1 ;  Thurs HC & 
Healing Service 1 2; HD HC 7 :30 & 1 2; Daily MP 8 

ST. MAR Y  THE VIRGIN Rev. Grieg Taber, D.D. 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Aves. 
Sun Mosses 7 , · 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  ( H igh ) ; Dai ly : 7, 8, 
9 :30, 12:10 ( Fri ) ;  C :  Thurs 4:30-5:30, Fri 12-1, 
4 :30-5 :30, 7-8; Sot 2-5, 7-9 

R ESU R R ECTION 115 East 74th 
R ev. A. A. Chambers, r; Rev. M. L. Foster, c 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 : 1 5  ( I nstructed ) ,  1 0 :30 MP, 1 1  
( Sung ) ;  Doily 7 :30 ex Mon & Sot 1 0; C Sot 5-6 

ST. THOMAS' 5th Ave. 6- 53rd Street 
Rev. Frederick M. Morris, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( l S )  MP 1 1 ; EP Cho 4; Doily HC 
8 : 1 5, Thurs 1 1 , H D  12 :30; Noonday ex Sat 1 2 :10 

TH[ 

EPISCOPAl CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 

� 

N EW YORK N . Y. ( Cont'd ) 
THE PAR ISH OF TR I N ITY CHUR CH 

R ev. John Heuss, D.D., r 
TR INITY Broadway 6- Wall St. 
R ev. Bernard C. Newmon, v 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1 , EP 3 :30; Doily MP 7 :45, HC 8, 
1 2, Midday Ser 1 2 :30, EP 5 :05; Sat HC 8, EP 1 :30; 
HD HC 1 2; C Fri 4 :30 & by appt 

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL Broadway 6- Fulton St. 
Rev. Robert C. Hunsicker, v 
Sun HC 8 :30, MP HC Ser 1 O; Weekdays : HC 8 
( Thurs also at 7 :30) 1 2 :05 ex Sat; Prayer & Study 
1 :05 ex Sot, EP 3; C Fri 3 :30-5 :30 & by oppt; 
Organ Recital Wednesdays 

CHAPEL OF .THE I NTER CESSION 
Broadway 6- 1 55th St. 
Rev. Robert R. Spears, Jr., v 
Sun 8, 9 & 1 1 , EP 4; Weekdays HC doily 7 & 1 0, 
MP 9, EP 5 :30, Sot 5, I nt 1 2  noon; C by oppt 

ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL 487 Hudson St. 
R ev. Paul C. Weed, Jr., v 
Sun HC 8, 9 : 1 5  & 1 1 ;  Doily HC 7 & 8; C Sot 5-6, 
8-9, & by oppt 

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL . 292 Henry St. 
Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, v; R ev. Wm. G. Love, p-in-c 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 0  ( Sponish l ,  1 1 ,  EP 7 :30; Doily : 
HC 7 :30 ex Thurs; Sat HC 9 :30, EP 5 

ST. CHR ISTOPHER'S CHAPEL 48 Henry St. 
R ev. C. Kilmer Myers, v; Rev. Wm. A. Wendt, p-in-c 
Suri HC 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  (SpOnish l ,  EP 8; Doi ly :  HC 8 
ex Thurs at 8, 1 0, EP 5 :30 

SOUTHERN P I NES, N . C. 
EMMANUEL CHU R CH On U.S. 1 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 . Ev 6; HD & Wed HC 1 0; Fri HC & 
Healing Service 9 :30; C Sot 6 

PH I LADELPH IA, PA. 
ST. MAR K'S Locust St. between 16th and 17th Sts. 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1 ,  EP 5 :30; Doily ex Mon 7 :45; 
Mon, Wed, Fri 7;  Thurs & Sat 9 :30; Fri 1 2 :10; 
Daily 1 2, 5 :30; C Sot 1 2- 1 ,  4-5, 7 :30-8 

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LU KE'S Cowardln Ave. 6- Bainbridge St. 
R ev. Walter F. Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Mosses: 7 :30, 1 1 , Mot & Ch S 9 :30; Doily 
Mosses: Mon & Fri 9, Tues & Thurs 1 0 :30, Wed 7, 
Sot 7 :30; Sol Ev & Sta 1 st Fri 8; Holy Unction 
2d Thurs 1 1 ;  C Sot 4-5; Open Doi ly until 6 P.M. 

A Church Services Listing is a sound fnvestment 
in the promotion of church attendance by a l l  
Churchmen, whether they ore ot  home or away 
from home. Write to our advertising deport
ment for full particulars and rotes. 
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